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Launching of the ‘"Rockland Victory

99

In Superior Court
Damage To Stuart C. Bur
gess Residence In Ten
ant’s Absence Responsi
ble For Interesting Trial

The U. S. S. Rockland Victory

Above is a picture of the UB6
Rockland Victory, named in honor
of the city of Rockland, Maine, and
successfully launched last Saturday afternoon at Portland, Oregon. Rockland folks may never see
this craft, but to whatever corner
or the globe she goes the best
wishes of her proud namesake will
follow her
The Courier -Cassette feels no
small degree of satisfaction that
the steamship was named througn
tiie efforts of Representative Mar
garet Chase Smith, who acted
promptly after an editorial sugges
tion to that effect had appeared
in thia newspaper. This newspa
per's suggestion that EdWard L.
Cox act as the city’s representa. live at the launching in the far-off
I port also received affirmative
action.
The early part of Mr. Cox’s life

was spent in Rockland, and al
though he elected to make his per
manent home in Beaverton, a su
burb of Portland, Oregon, his old
heme city has always been foremost
in his thoughts, and he gladly and
proudly accepted the commission
which came to him so unexpectedly.
But let Mr. Cox tell the story in
his own words, which he does in the
following letter to The Courier-Ga
zette.
Beaverton. Oregon, April 30
I am writing you a few lines in
regard to the launching of the
“Rockland Victory ’ a truly mag
nificent ship.
I have already sent you a tele
gram, but these are a few particu
lars. I had learned through The
Courier-Gazette that Representa
tive Margaret Chase Smith had
taken the matter up with the
Maritime Commission, of having a

For the Dance

GIVE HER GARDENIAS
but
“After the Ball is Over”
take her for

Ice Cream, a Coke, or a
Milk Shake and a

Friendly Chat

OXTON’S
“The Friendly Corner”
Park St. at Main
Rockland

ship named for the city of Rock
land, but had not heard when or
where, never dreaming that she
would be ‘built here in Portland. So
one night last week when I came
liome my wife told: me that some
one in Portland wanted me on the
phone, and I was to call up at 6
o'clock. I could not get anyone
that night, but the next day I got
the connection and vyas told that
this ship would be launched from
the Oregon Shipyardb at St. John
on Saturday, at 12.30 p. m. and also
that I liad been recommended from
tiie home town to represent the ciy
at the launching.
Well, all I could do was accept
and do the best I could. I felt that
the Ingraham and Hall girls should
be in on, it too, but could not get
in touch With them, but when my
wife and I arrived at the reception
hall in the yards, the first one to
greet us was Mrs. Jennie (Ingra
ham) Newman and a few minutes
later in came Miss Elizabeth Hall,
so there were four of us from the
old town.
When the launching party had
all gathered there were about 15
of us, and there were cars there to
take us down to the ship, which we
could see, all decorated with flags
and bunting.
I had not seen a launching since
1918 but, believe me, they know how
to do it at the Oregon shipyards.
iPirst came the singing of “The
Star Spangled Banner," then the
reading of Mayor Edward R.
Veazie's telegram, which fell1 to my
humble efforts. After a prayer by o

The Grand Jury completed its larbors Tuesday and reported the fol
lowing indictments: Lawrence H
Foss of Camden, (three indict
ments) two for buggery and one for
assault with intent to rape; Wil
liam E Ann is of Camden for for
gery.
There were only three cases ap
pealed from the Rockland Munici
pal Court this term and they were
disposed of as follows:
Sherwood S Upham of Rockland,
violation
city ordinances, nol
prossed
Isaac McCaslin, of Rockland, in
toxication, sentenced to 30 days iu
jail. Sentence suspended and re
spondent placed on probation upon
payment of costs.
Harold Parritt. otherwise known
as Harold Whitten, common night
walker, quashed
■ • ••
The case of the State vs Elmer
Johnson of Owl's Head for oper
ating a motor vehicle while under
influence of intoxicating liquor was
entered at the February term Th<
respondent was sentenced to pay a
fine of $100 and costs at this term.
• • • *
There were no naturalization
hearing! this term, due to the Pri
mary election in June.
The traverse jury was impanelled
Portland minister, away the craft
went
After the launchings we were tak
en to the Administration Building
to what they called a “luncheon,”
but believe me it was more like a
banquet for the tables were simply
loaded with the finest food of all
kinds.
Then there was the presenting of
gilts to the sponsors, flower girls,
master of ceremonies and others.
We were more than an hour at the
tables, and altogether ft was an
occasion long to be remembered I
wish you Rockland folks could have
been there.
After the luncheon party brokg.
up, a little lady, who is in one of
the departments, came to me and
asked: me if I would care to have
the champagne bottle as a sou
venir. I told) her I surely would
and she brought it to me, and I
have it here. I think I will mail
it to the Chamber of Commerce and
they can do what they wish with
it.

RETIRE from harsh-laxative cus
tomer list. Add gentle bulk to
daily meals with new Post’s Raisin
Bran—toasted flakes of wheat and
bran plus choice raisins.

JUGS
HUNDRED OF THEM
Come and Get Them

LIBBY’S
PHARMACY
CAMDEN, MAINE

Thursday morning, as follows: Fore
man Charles E. King, Camden:
Eino Anderson, Owl’s Head; Mrs.
Marion W. Colby, South Thomas
ton; Oliver W. Holden, Rockland;
Robert House , Rockport: Fred
Kimball, Hops; Wilson (L. Merriam,
Union; Mrs. Mildred E. Merrifield
Washington; Llewellyn L. Pease.
Appleton, Bernard O. Teague, War
ren; Harold1 W. Whitehill, Rockland
and Mrs. Janet Young. Matinlcus.
Supernumeraries, James Calder
wood, Vinolhaven; Ralph Cline,
Spruce Head; James Hanley, Rock
land; Mrs. Flora Post. Rockland
and Walter H. Spear, Rockland
• • • •
The case of Stuart C. Burgess and
Louise N. Burgess vs. Juliet Lundin and the Knox County Trust
Company and the First National
Bank of Rockland, Trustees, went
on trial before a drawn Jury
Thursday morning, with Oliver W.
Holden, appointed foreman. The
plaintiffs appeared by Charles T.
Smalley arfd Harry E Wilbur and
Ernest L. Goodspeed of Augusta
represented the defendant.
This suit was brought for negli
gence, for failure to provide some
supervision of an automatic oil
burner system at the house at Ill
Summer street, which Mrs. Lundin
rented from she plaintiffs, from
Dec 22 to Dec. 1943.
William T. Smith's testimony was
in the nature of an expert as he has
had 40 years’ experience as a heat
ing engineer and he testified as to
what was good’ practice In the care
and maintenance of an oil burner
of this particular type.
John E. Bradbury, heating con
tractor, testified as to what he
found upon his arrival at the prem
ises on Dec 29, explaining the con
dition of the radiators, the freez
ing of both toilets and the condi
tion of the floors and the nature of
his replacements and repairs to
make the premises as near as pos
sible in the same condition as they
were prior to the accident.
Raymond Watts, a carpenter, tes
tified as to the work he did at the
house , putting in pieces of ntw
flooring, refinishlng the living
room and hall floors, taking out
necessary flooring surrounding the
radiators so that the plumbers
could get at the pipes for plumbing
and repairs and replacing the parts
after the plumbers had completed
their work on the respective radia
tors.
Stuart C. Burgess testified that
Mrs. Lundin was renting the premi
ses for $50 a month, that he had no
control over the property, paid no
b.lls, that she was never disturbed
in the possession of that property,
and he also testified as to the
damage caused' by the accident and
submitted the bills he had paid.
Mrs. Lundin, the defendant, tes
tified' that she did go to Portland
on the date claimed by the plain
tiffs, Dec. 22, 1943, and that she
returned on Dec. 29; that no one
was there to supervise the premises
but that the heater had been work
ing good and she left the thermo
stat at its normal position, esti
mating the degree at 65; that she
go word of the situation there from
a friend whom she had instructed
to go into the house and set the
thermostat in order to obtain addi
tional heat as she was returning
home.
. Harry Stewart of Thomaston.,
testifying for the defense, stated
that he had a key to he houhe for
10 days but that he did not go near
it until the day he discovered the
accident. He described what he
saw at the scene ci the accident.
A. T. Thurston, local electrician,
described what he found' when he

Our Best To Betsy

“TOPS IN TOWN”
Sure she is and let’s see to it she has everything for her

BIG SHOW! ’
BIG DANCE!!

health, her comfort and her pleasure.
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• Baby Hampers
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• Baby Cribs
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• Everything For Baby At
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Elected Officers

The Black Cat

Emma Harding Will Head
Junior Women’s Club
Coming Yoar
The Rockland Junior Women’s
Club held its annual banquet at
The Copper Kettle Monday night.
Miss Jean Bangs of Augusta, as
sistant attorney general,
spoke
briefly on the equal rights amend
ment which is to be considered at
the Federation of Women's Clubs
meeting at Waterville the latter
part of this month.
Miss Emma C. Harding was el
ected president and other officers
being: Mrs. Luella Post, vice
president; Mrs. Gertrude Crockett,
secretary; Miss Joyce Johnson,
treasurer and Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo,
corresponding secretary.
Miss Doris V. Coltart, the re
tiring "president, was
presented
a corsage, a,nd smaller corsages
were given Mrs. Margaret Stone,!
Miss Marie Tillock and Mias Annie
M. Rhodes and a gift to Miss
Doris Coltart for having a perfect
attendance record for the year.
The following donations were
voted at the business meeting:
Rockland District Nursing Associa- i
tion. Miss Eliza Steele, R. N., visit
ing nurse, $50; American Red Cross
$15; War fund, $17; New England
Home for Little Wanderers, $5;
City Farm. $6.90; Good Samaritan
Home, $3; Women’s Field Army,
$5; Civilian Defense Corps, $5;

(By The'Roving Reporter)

If you have read the May 1st
issue of Life you could not ’fail to
have admired the cover page entitled i “Airman's Homecoming”
Rockland readers will be especially
proud to know that the picture was
done by Kosti S Ruohomaa of this
city—his first Life assignment.
Kositi is now affiliated with the
Knox County Association for Rural Black Star Publishing Company,
Religious Education, $5; Federa- inc., of 400 Lexington avevnue, New
tion Endowment Fund, $2.50 and York, 17, N. Y. and does photograPublic Tubrary, $10.
; phic feature assignments for leadMiss Harding appointed the fol ing publications.
lowing committees: Program, Vir
ginia Stoddard, chairman,
Doris
Merriam and
Margaret Adams;
Ways and Means, Doris Coltart,
chairman, Mildred Brannan, Madlene Jackson, Margaret Stone and
Priscilla Morse;
Publicity, Ger
trude Crockett; Hospitality, Elzada Barstow and Mary Glidden,
and Project, Alima Dow and Litza
Vardavouli’s.
Those seated at the banquet
tables, gay with miniature Maypoles, were: Doris Coltart, Marga
ret Stone, Doris Merriam, Luella
Post, Eleanor Johnson, Elzada Bar
stow, Madlene Jackson, Gertrude
Crockett,
Ruth Dennett. Mary
Glidden, Alma Dow, Emma Hard
ing, Dorothy Lawry, Margaret Ad
ams, Annie Rhodes, "Virginia Al
len, Priscilla Morse, Dorothy Sher
man, Hilma Bradstreet, Gertrude
Moffitt, Mary Oarrett, Mazie Joy,
Gertrude Jordan, Marian Ginn, Lit
za Vardavoulis, Thelma Brown,
Joyce Johnson, Marie Tillock and
the guest
speaker.
Miss Jean
Bangs.

arrived at the house after the acci
dent and gave his version and' the
ories as to what might have hap
pened.
The defense rested Thursday
nlgt. Arguments and the charge
were to have been made this fore
noon.
• • • •
The large framed oil painting
which looks down upon the bench
carries no special significance to
those of the present generation,
but oldtimers who look upon it
never fail to pay silent tribute to
the fine gentleman of whom it is
a likeness. Especially interest
ed is Fred L. Hayden who
is serving as court reporter this
term. The portrait is that of the
late Associate Justice William H.
Fogler of Rockland whom Mr.
Hayden served! as stenographer
when Judge Fogler was sitting on
the Bench.

Mildred, who had spent all of
her seven Summers in Maine, was
given a jig-saw puzzle map of the
United States.
She
quickly
learned how to put it together, but
always had' to begin with Texas
or Oali.'ornia because they were

published in 1892 in connection
with Farwell Hall entertainments
Prof. Bristol was holding forth
with his trained liorses the remark
able performance of which is likely
to 'be remembered by older resi
dents of this section.
’The Stage” carried the adver
tisements of well known local busi
ness men—J. H Wiggin, druggist;
Mrs. A R Morse, 258 Main street,
art needlework; W. F. Norfross &
Co., druggists; Smith's’ Music Store,
289 Main street; O E. Blackington,
clothing, 215 Main street; W. O.
Hewett & Co., dry goods; William
Fish, harness manufacturer; G. W.
Thompson, furniture; L. J. Wheelden, general agents for pianos;
Bangor and Rockland) Steamboat
Line (Steamer Mary Morgan).

the largest sections. Maine was so

small that she never could find
that to begin with. One day she
wanted to know why Maine was
made so small.• When told that
Maine is much smaller than Texas
or California and so had to be
made that way in the puzzle she
said, “I see. Maine is just big
enough to go there and spend' the
Summer. A Black Cat Fan.
An interesting contribution to
The Black Cat column, came to my
desk yesterday through the kind
ness of F. W. Post, Rankin street,
who brought me a iist of the pas
sengers on the Mayflower. One of
the names had a very familiar ap
pearance.

One Main street place of business
is already equipped' with a screen
door. Wonder if it cost the mana
gers any points.

Thanks to J. H. Hobbs of Camden
for setting me aright on a recent
this column. The proprietor of
Camden item which appeared in
the Ocean House wts Israel Decrow
and not Joseph Decrow, as the
item stated. The latter was pro
prietor of the Magnolia House on
Atlantic avenue. The Ocean House,
by the way, occupid the site of
Camden’s handsome public library.

Elmer E. Allen of Tenant’s Har
bor sends me a copy of “The Stage"

Winslow Holbrook Unit, Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, will meet
Monday night. Officers for the com
ing year will be elected, and also
delegates and alternates to the state
convention at Old Orchard in June.
The sewing circle will meet at 1.30

FOR SALE
FRANK KENNEDY

COTTAGE
4 Acres, Blueberries and
Spruces on shore at Cole
man’s Pond. Spring, good
water, garage, etc. All fur
nished. Call 370, Francis
Havener for particulars.
35tf

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

HOTEL ROCKLAND

Albert T. Gould of Boston and
Thomaston writes:
“Stanley Cunningham of Milton
has asked me if I can secure some
information about the location of
tiie shipyard in Owl’s Head which
was operated back in the 1850s by
Captain Elisha Brown. Captain
Brown built the brig (News Boy in
1854 for Mr. Cunningham's grand
father and also built several other
brigs and barkentines for his
grandfather. The yard was some
where at Owl's Head, but he does
not know whether it was on the
Mussel Ridge channel side or the
Rockland harbor side of the Head
and would be vary grateful for any
information as to the exact location
of the yard.”
Any information offered to The
Black Cat will be promptly for
warded to Mr. Gould, and "will be
much appreciated by’ both of us.
The three “Jays” who attended
the annual meetings of the Ma
sonic bodies in Portland this week
were J. A. Richan, J. E. Stevens
and J. M. WilUams.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to Uve again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

NEW GEOGRAPHY: MAINE COAST
■There will be Islands, new sait-tflavo-ed Islands
Upon this coastline alter we are gone.
Like Moorish castles, sharp crags lift
I
their splendor;
Seals aun thereon.
There will be other sheep to climb the
gulllea
That oover Brimstone, and we shall
not mind
Should apple treca on Hurricane hang
heavy
Against the wind.
Matinlcus will know young gulls with
feathers
More alabaster white against a quay.
And sister-Islands of a strange en
chantment
Spiced from the sea.
There will be new rich savors for the
tastlag,
Fresh sounds and scents <rf ocean that
i
will come
Unknown, for we who love will lie
unseeing.
Our cold ltp», dumb.
—Marguerite Janyrtn Adams. In New
York Times.

Buv War Bonds and Stamps

Requires

COOK, KITCHEN HELPERS
(Male or Female)

Sales Clerk Wanted
Boy or Girl
Full or Part Time
Apply at

Pleasant Working Conditions and Excellent Salary

NowEverybody Can See It
The Snow Shipyard Show which was put on
April 21 by its employees, for its employees, met
with such success that by popular request it will be
put on again this Tuesday, May 9 at the Community
Building for the public. The entire proceeds will go
to the Red Cross and Salvation Army.
Show starts 8 P. M.

Dancing 10 to 12

TEL. 980
TICKETS 60c (tax inc.) ARE ON SALE AT CORNER DRUG
STORE. ARTHUR LAMB’S AND YARD EMPLOYEES

38-it

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store
35-36

MODERN HOME FOR SALE
All modern home, 6 rooms and bath, well arranged,
well located, all improvements. Property located at
155 North Main Street.
FOR INTERVIEW OR DETAILS CONTACT

Ralph

Glendenning

15 BIRCH ST., ROCKLAND

Tel. 1216-R

FRUIT

BASKETS

Made up to order
All Kinds of Fruits
and Beverages

NAUM & ADAMS

MPtf

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

As a shepherd seeketh out his
flock in the day that he is amonj
his sheep that are scattered; so will
I seek out my sheep, and will deliver
them out of ah places where they
have bee nscattered in the cloudy
end dark day.—Ezk. 34:12.

GRANGE CORNER
a ft ft ft

Hews Items from all of the
trons of Husbandry are
here.

Pa

A
successful
Past
Officers'
Night was held Monday at Hope
Grange. Supper was served by
Mrs. Bessie Hardy and Mrs. Mil
dred
Dunton. Officers
in the
chairs were: Master, Khner True;
overseer, Allie Dunton; lecturer,
Marjorie Beverage; steward. Ollie
Allen chaplain, Florence Allen;
assistant steward, John Marriner;
treasurer, Ralph Brown: secretary,
Margaret Bobbins; Ceres, Bessie
Hardy;
Pomona, Mary Allen;
Flora, Olive Noyes; gate keeper,
Karl Pearse; lady assistant stew
ard, Addie Marriner.
The lecturer called the roll of
past officers to which they respond
ed by naming the chairs they oc
cupied. Elmer True gave a short
history of Hope Grange; Ralph
Brown told a story; Marjorie Bev
erage and Margaret Itohhins gave
readings; and Mrs. "Dot” Brown
described an oystering trip
on
•Cape Cod.

Farnham Class of the Littlefield
Memorial Church was host to the
Ladies ’ Aid and special guests
Wednesday night. Fifty sat down
to a menu consisting of baked
beans, rolls, salads, pickles, tea and
coffee, cake and ice cream. Carroll Wixson was chairman with
members of the class assisting. The
entertainment was furnished by
Orret Robinson of Warren with
his projector and collection of still
slides in colors. The pictures in
cluded1 views he had taken round
about Maine, many of them flow
ers, Autumn, Winter, and land
scape scenes. Words cannot ex
press the sentiment left by such a
fine collection of nature and many
thanks go to Mr. Robinson for
chocsing such a hobby which re
cords God's handiw'ork so permamentily.
Nearly 125 attended the banquet
given by ladies of the Methodist
Church Wednesday night In honor
of Methodist young people in the
class of 1944, Rockland High School
and their parents. Special guests
FARM RADIO
BATTERIES
1% Volt A, 90 Volt B Packs
$6.25 at our store
$630 prepaid anywhere in Me.

House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME. 25-tf

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER '
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier

The mighty air assault cn the Axis
AXIS
occupied countries in Europe has entered
JITTERS
upon its third week of unin ten tipted
UNDERSTOOD intensity and nearly 130,000 tons of bombs
were dropped from Allied planes during the
month of April. The punishment thus inflicted must have
been terrific leading the layman to wonder how much longer
those countries can withstand the destruction which is
being wrought Here in Rockland we gaze with a feeling akin
to awe as 10 planes roar overhead, but multiply that number
by 200, all discharging their cargoes of bombs and you have a
picture which could not possibly be visualized saved by the
participants or the victims. Small wonder that the Axis
powers are having the jitters as they await that which is
worse to come—the second front invasion.
The smug satisfaction, net to say glee,
THE JAPS with which the Japs must have regarded
ARE NOT SO their cowardly attack upon Pearl Harbor
JUBILANT w'hile the two nations were ostensibly still
at peace, must new be changing to a feel
ing of dismay as they see the powerful American forces
steadily working their way upward in the South Pacific re
gaining territory which had been lost while we were still un
prepared, and awaiting the glad day when revenge may be
WTeught on the home grounds of the Nipponese. The MacArthur program is moving ahead so smoothly and so steadily
that we cannot help wandering how the Japanese can hold out
three to five years longer—as has been predicted-

You don’t have to
a suit this Spring.
First it's unpatriotic . . .
next it’s unnecessary. The
best dressed men
in
America this Spring aren’t
spending a penny more for
clothes . .. just because
they happen to have more
dollars in the bank.

And you don't have to
either with this new
Spring stock in town.

Look at what we’re show
ing at $39.50 and then you
tell us

if

any man you

included ©upt. and Mrs. Robert E.
Lunt and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell.
Principal Blaisdell absent from the
city, wap unable to be in attendance.
A feature of the banquet was a
“radio interview" program condi.cted by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwcod
Those called upon to tell something
about themselves were. Rev. Al

fred G, Hempstead. Robert B. Lunt,
Mrs Blaisdell. Gloria Witham, a
member of the class of 1944; Mrs.
Dorothy Coiley. a teacher at High
School, and Leroy A. Chatto.

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

WANTED

Marble top tables, grape or rose chairs, sofas of all
types, old china, glass, and hooked rugs. Write or

telephone Clarence N. Flood, dealer in old furni
ture and glass, 72 Bath Street, Bath, Me. Tel. 567.
33-36

know could ask for any
thing more.

Imported looking fabrics.

Children’s Corduroy
Overalls in Maroon and
Navy. Sizes 2-3-4 $2.00

Also in Denims and Rip
ple Cloth $1.65-$2.00

USED CARS
1936 DODGE PICK-UP
1937 FORD CONVERTIBLE5-Pass. Coupe $150
1939 OLDSMOBILE

GREGORYS
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Ml

......................................... $695

1938 OLDSMOBILE .......................................... :$550

Bichard Kinney,
61 Park St., Kockland

Manager
Tel. 1266
35-36

land has been transferred to Max
well Field for pre-flight training. He
is a graduate of Rockland High
School, class of 1943 and has been
in the service 9 months. His com
plete address is as follows: A-C
Raymond E. O’Brien, ASN 31323859.
Flight I, Sqd. D. Group 1, Class 45A
AAFPPS-P, Maxwell Field, Ala.
• • • •
Pfc. Joseph B. Mills, on a 15-days'
furlough from Camp Chaffee, Ark.,
has been visiting his father Albert
D. Mills of Camden street, Rock
land.
• • • •
Corp. Douglas G. Mills has been
assigned to Saramali, Ill., for spec
ial training. His new address: Corp.
Douglas G Mills. 34217587, 3rd
P O.T.C., SB.OJS ,-T -33., Proving
Grounds. Ill.
• • • •
Headquarters, European Theater
cf Operations—One United States
Army medical unit now in Great
Britain has worked out complete
plans for combat action, including
the use of litter-bearing jeeps. The
jeeps are rigged so they can carry
four litters, leaving just enough
room for the driver and a helper.
The method was devised under the
supervision of Lieut. Col. Joseph B.
Gordon, Stephenville, Texas. The
personnel includes Pvt. Lyford B.
Conary cf 69 Crescent street, Rock
land.
• • • •
My .new address is: Pvt. Leslie
Ames.3'132463, IOo., I. 310 Infantdy,
A.P.O., 78, Camp Pickett, Va. He

Mary S. Emery of Rockland has
recently been promoted from first
lieutenant to rank of captain in
the Army Nursing Corps. Captain
Emery is a sister of James W.
Emery of Rockland and of Mrs. I.eroy Tolman of Rockville.
Her
address is: Capt. Mary S. Emery,
A. N. C., Station S. I’. A. A., F.
Spokane, Wash.

• * • •
Charles H. Firth, Jr., A. S., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Firth of Autumn
street, Rockland, has enlisted in
the Naval Reserve. His address
is: Co., 5C9-G-13-U., U. S. Naval
Training Center, Sampson, N. Y.

• • * •
Letters to Sidney Simmons of
South Waldbooro should be ad
dressed; Sidney Herbert Simmons.
Sic, 8232196, Armed Guard, care
Fleet Postmaster, New York City,
N. Y.
• • • •
Lieut, (j.g.) Richard W. Karl.
USjN.R., came Wednesday on a
10-days’ leave from the Bunker
Hill Naval Air Station at Peru, Ind.,
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald L. Karl of Rock
land.
• * • •
Burton O Bickmore, Sea. lc, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Bickmore
of Rockland, has graduated from
the service school jection cf the
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion, Illinois. His new address is:
C AR., Div'n, U. S. Naval Fuel and
Net, Depot, Newport, (Melville) R. I.
• • • •
AD CAiMEN............................ ,..........
John L. Tewksbury was elected
right illustrious grand master of
ceremonies at the annual session
of the Grand Council R.S.M. in
Portland this week.
• • • •
Ralph Tyler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Tyler of South Thomaston,
now a Sergeant with the Medical
Corps somewhere in England writes
glowing reports of the picturesque
English countryside, and the fine
hospitality cf the English people to
American soldiers.
On Sgt. Tyler's last visit home
there were four generations present—his grandmother, Mrs. Emma
Foster; his mother, himself and his
little daughter Carolyn aged 15
1 months. There are also four gen! erations on his father's side of the
j family, the grandmother being Mrs.
’ Belle F. Tyler Qf Rockland. Sgt
Tyler has also a brother. Ed'win,
with the U. S. Air force in North
Africa and a sister, Mrs. Eleanor
Burna in Northbridge, Mass. He
would like to hear from friends in
and around Rockland also. His
address is: Sgt. Ralph B. Tyler,
31151177, 194th Gen Hospital. APO
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CAN

BUTTER

4I 0®
*•

NO
2 I AC
CAN » 1

c?

NO. 2
CAN

SWEEI CREAMERS j
HIGH SCORE

19C
* U

One year age
Bickford, 65. die
her daughter in
Pinkham was pi|
years’ service pi
Maine ower Coni
pire Theatre buiJ
mantled—Amon
land, Mrs. StilJ
Camden, James

NO 2 28C

c
. Uunche0'1 'cAN.

^35c

Ta««

>.:w

Narqanne
Nutley-LB

IUS°" 'c\t'35‘

-?35'

iT

Mor

The room abo\|
eds Kitchen, ocui
W. Irving Elwe|
remodelled into
ment.

I

MEAT RATIONING ENDED

Roy L. Fernu
will speak at the
ing today. Mr.
(’rockett, Mr. ar|
Cowan, 6r., and
bert Jameson lei
tend the Spring
tary Internatio
Quebec. The g
meeting of the
Henry B. Bird
meeting of the <

Except For Beef Steak and Beef Roasts
WHOLE or

COOKED HAMS

USED CARS

WHOLE cr EITHER
END

LB

LEAN SMOKED SHOULDERS
LB

WELL-TRIMMED
FANCY GRADE A

LB

BEST CENTER CUTS

PORK CHOPS

6FtI

LB

either half

SLICED BACON

4

*

LS

Frankforis SK,NLESS 37c Luncheon Meat

LOBSTERS
Fresh Haddock

lb15c

LIVE CHICKEN
lb

17C

.4

sl,cel%47c

FRESH MACKEREL

^^1

One waitress £
ed (either ord' 1
good pay for ri:J
son who drinks
please don’t
Street Lunch, 8.J

LB

BEEF HEARTS

Clams

LB

OPEN

45c

PINT

49c

FOR VIGOROUS
AND W1NEY FLAVOR!

GIFTA

BOKAR
COFFEE

2

SSS 51'

phoc S’ff.Cake
Ch°
Cake

Choc-cake

PrmcessLeaiCaM

iibC4<

BAGS

OOTtttS

J I

.

MOTHER’S

DAY

SUGGESTIONS

MAPLE COFFEE TABLES

from $5.75 up
MAPLE END TABLES
NIGHT TABLES in Walnut, Maple and
Mahogany
only $6.95
MAPLE CORNER BRACKETS
$3.25
TELEPHONE STANDS AND STOOLS
$13.95

FRES«>S

We have a large assortment of choice Vanity Lamps,
Vanity Sets, Table, Bridge, and Floor Lamps to
select from.

8‘

o'' “'3V
Onions 3 LBS

"TE**5 6

4?

FRESH TtXAS

Beets

Cartots 2

2

Our Own Tea
Pekoe and Orange

31
QAC

Nectar Tea Peko®-14 LB PKG
SUNNYF1ELD FAMILY 25 LB
Flour NeNiy Enriched BAG 1.17
Pillsbury 55?S.
1«:|U WHITEHOUSE EVAP
1 point oei can

25 LB
BAG

3

TALL
CANS

FRESH EGGS
Sunnybrook Strictly Fresh Native

Pumps

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
“The Home of Better Furniture"

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Established Over 100 Years

Clinton
OPTO I

19'

Has openej
Fitting
492 OLD Cl

WILBERT’S

IVilIK

r—lroners

532 MAIN STREET

i

GOOD CLEAN

•• • •
Aviation Cadet, Raymond E
O’Brien son of Mr. and Mrs. William
L. O’Brien, Limerock street. Rock

Sunoco Service Station

Mr. and Mrs
have been spen:|
Coral Gables, F
home tomorrow
aid H. Fuller
Maine May 15.

15‘

PICNICS

515, care Pcsmaster. N. Y. City«

GATES BELTS SMALL
“ MACHINES

yivtv!

WE WILL BUY

from $5.75 up

Washing Machines

Miss WinniPm
Maxine Perry,
the Rockland Ol
ment of Health
Augusta attendu]
the State Hous

SUPER MARKETS

PORK LOINS

$3.95
$4.95
$6.95
from $2.95 up
from $5.75 up

Refrigerators

i

■s

I

'

Delegates fronl
to the State coif
ian Congregatic
Maine, held Ma\|
Hammond1 StreJ
Church in Bar
Emery, Joseph
Bradstreet and i|

SERVICE

land has arrived overseas. His
address may be obtained from
members of his family.

WALNUT END TABLES
WALNUT LAMP TABLES
WALNUT COFFEE TABLES
WALL RACK SHADOW BOXES
MEDICINE CABINETS

Howe Machines

set*

Sgt. Raymond F. Cross of Rock

|
i
,
!
J
|

Tuesday

At Camden- i
land 4.
At Thomastr
Rockport 4.

DELANO, POTTER & C0.,INC.,B05T0N,MA5S.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamb.
• • • •
The nCw address of Corp. B. J.
Winchenbach of Rockland is: 349th
Sv. Sqd.. 13th Sv. Group, San Ber
nardino AlA.F., Sani Eernardino,
Calif.
• * • *

nROCKLAND
r\r lz i amD

land.

^-THE MELLOW TEA IN THE YELLOW PACKAGE jo
ON YOUR GROCERS’SHELVES........

ceiving his basic training at the
United States Naval training sta
tion, Sampson. N. Y. His address
is Co. 246-D-l-U U.IS.N.T.S., Samp
son, N. Y.
• • • •
IS.'Sgt Albert Emery who is sta
tioned in Tennessee has returned

*

May 7-14- Natlot
May 8—Church
Oroup
tor
I’
Church.
May 12 -Maine
meets In August a
May 14—Mother {
May 17—Police
munlty Building
May 18 Knox <7
>ventlon. Llttlefleli
Rockland
May 22-24- O
Sessions, Lewiston
May 25-27—Ann|
Maine Federation
Rockland.
May 29—Kiwanis
at Community fil<
June 12-14—Orml
public Conventlonf
June 15—Rock:
Graduation
June 19- State i
June 22-23—Nau|
June 23-25—Depi
ot the American
chard Beach.
June 27—Annua
Maine Medical Af

ft.

Ellery F. McCluskey is now re

from a ten-day furlough spent with

zV

\

Artillery School, Fcrt Mcnroe, Va

A certificate c3 completion was
■presented to the cf fleer by the
Commandant of the Coast Artil
lery £thool, Brigadier General
Lawrence B. Weeks, UjJLA. Lieut.
Vinal has now left Fort Monroe for
duty at his assigned post. Sub
marine mines are seldom associat
ed in the public mind) with Coast
Artillery, and pet it is one of the
most important and highly special
ized phases in the Corps. Upon its
success depends the security of our
harbors.
Lieut. Vinal is a son cf Mrs. Edith
M. Vinal, and prior to his induction
into the service he was employed
as customs clierk at the Spague
Agency in Boston. He is a gradu
ate of Vinalhaven High School.
• • • •
Pfc. Roger Conant of Rockland
who has been on the New Guinea
battlefront is a hospital patient in
San Francisco.
• * « •

TALK 0F1

GARDEN»ALLAH

Second Lieutenant Calvin Bur
ton Vinal of Vinalhaven has jus:
giad'uated from the Officers’ Sub
marine Mine Course at the Coast

OPEN SUNDAYS

LINK’S TRAILER SALES

gave up approximately 1000 bar
rels of the fish.
Prior to the government's ur
need for foodstuff, t'he ale
Fish Taken At Nequasset gent
wive rights of l^equasset stream
Will Be Canned At Wins were generally sold to independent
dealers who, for the most j>art,
low’s Mills
smoked the catch on the premises.
Tt is expected that the alewives The smoked fish were sold on the
ill start their annual spawning spot and trucked to various mar
kets.
pilgrimage up Nequasset stream.
Bath Daily Times.
Woolwich, within the week and
the rights for the same have been ;
sold by the town of Woolwich to |
the Medomak Canning Company.
The Rockla^l concern is expected
to can the greater portion of the,
1944 catch, trucking them into its
Winslow’s Mills cannery for that
purpose. And, it is reported tTTat1
the Government will purchase the
bulk of the season's catch. A WOMEN’S FIELD ARMY
year ago the Nequasset stream

Buys Alewive Catch

Lieut. Calvin B. Vinal

BELTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

1940 CHEVROLET, CLUB COUPE.................. $950

Children’s Topcoats

WORKING FOR VICTORY

[EDITORIAL]

The Administration forces worked
themselves into a jubilant frame of mind
A SLIM
VICTORY
this week ever the renomination of New
Deal Senators in Florida and Alabama.
INDEED
But the latest returns indicate that Senator
Pepper of Florida has narrowly escaped being forced into a
run-off in the Primaries. If the New Deal can derive much
satisfaction out of having beaten its opponents by a few
thousand votes it is welcome to it. The New Deal Senators
were in power and had full control of the organization. Let
the result be as it may the fact remains that there is a de
cided uprising in the South against F. D. R. and high hand
ed administration methods.

“throw it away” for

writes: I was one of the 37000 un
fortunate students to be returned to
the Infantry for the convenience of
the Government. I hope to get
home to see you folks once again
soon but in the Army you never
can be certain of anything."

was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established In 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and ve:y reasonable.

What to do with our tremendous
NAVY OFFERS Navy after World War Two is ever is a
problem which is already occupying many
PEACETIME
minds. Scrap it? “Never!-’ is the reply
PROBLEM
from all who remember cur sad experi
ence of a generation ago. "Yet to retain it, as now con, stituted, in time of peace would mean a maintenance cost
such as no nation would be in a position to face along with
the many other post-war problems which will have to be met.
The Lewiston Journal discusses the Naval situation in the
following fashion:
It has been suggested that any surplus warships we may
have following this war might well be turned ever to some
of our South American and Central American neighbors. This
idea may have its merits. Certainly it would be far better to
either lend-lease or give outright naval vessels that were out
moded or that amounted to mere surplus, unused warships for
cur Navy than to imitate our course alter World War I when
we naively scrapped units of our fleet.
The chief problem would be making as nearly certain as
possible that the warships were net handed over to an Ameri
can nation thaX might later threw in its lot with some other
major power against us. Obviously it is impossible to be posi
tive exactly how a foreign power will act in the future, as
evidenced by the non-ccoperative attitude of the Argentine
Republic despite its pledge of Western Hemisphere solidarity.
Nevertheless, if the neighbor nations wishing warships were
granted them in accordance with their previous good faith,
it hardly is likely we would regret the decision to have some
of our warships serve as additions to the relatively small fleets
of seme South and Central American countries. By their act
ions in this war. for example, Brazil and Mexico are worthy cf
consideration if the question cf giving cr lend-leasing United
States warships to other countries in this hemisphere should
crop up.
When this war is ended the chances are the United
States will have a much larger Navy than it will need to sup
port in time of peace. If this situation comes to pass the Navy
Department naturally will keep the mest medern. powerful
units of the fleet in operation. Some of the older units would
be kept in reserve in case cf emergency. The remainder of
our warships w’ould be worth mere to us in the hands cf a
friendly American nation than tide up idly at some pier or
used for a floating target Our extra warships could be used
by neighboring American nations to patrcl the South Ameri
can coastline as an added safeguard against surprise attack.

Tuesday-Fricl

Tuesday-Friday
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Grade LARGE
”A'' DOZEN

CriSCO

NO POINTS
NEEOEO

Ivory Soap

Dhz

41

c

24c

3 LBS

3ICAKES
cak“29c

SA71
PIIO3

PINT JAR

dexo

68c

rocklJ

Hours 2 to 5 J
MONDAY, H

WAX
NO POINTS

MED.
DOZEN

LB

NO-RUB

PURL KEO. SHORiENING

1LB

3 LBS

LARGE
PKG

23c
ITME CHEAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.i

Price# aubject to market change*. W« reserve the right to limit quantities.

I

BU

Funer,
TELS.
110-112 II
ROCKl

Ambulaf

[riday
|oo har

m's nrThe alestream
bpendent
1st jwrt,
JreiniseK.
on the

|us mar-

?imca.

1
IRMY

TALK OF THE TOWN
.

May 7 14—National Music Week.
May 8—<7hurch
Women’s Study
Oroup
for Peace, Congregational
Church.
May 12—Maine Press Association
meets In Augusta.
May 14—Mother's Day.
May 17—Police benefit ball, Communlty Building.
May 18 Knox County W.CTU Con
tention. Littlefield Memorial Church.
Rockland
May 22-24- O E. S. Grand Chapter
Sessions. Lewiston.
May 25 27—Annual Convention of
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, at
Rockland.
May 29—Klwanls Club Benefit Dance
at Community Bldg.
June 12-14—Grand Army of the Re
public Convention. Augusta.
June 15—Rockland High School
Graduation
June 19-State Primary Election.
June 22-23—National Hospital Days.
June 23-25—Department Convention
of the American Legion at Old Or
chard Beach.
June 27- Annual meeting of the
Maine Medical Association In Rock
land.

Tuesday’s Results
At Camden—^Camden 5, Rock
land 4.
At Thomaston—'Thomaston 23,
Rockport 4.

lnOt

- J:

Delegates from the local church
to the State conference cf Chrisian Congregational Churches of
Maine, held May 2, 3 and 4 at the
Hammond Street Congregational
Church in Bangor were Joseph
Emery, Joseph E Blaisdell. Jesse
Bradstreet and Rev. Roy A. Welker.

Miss Winnii’red! Burkett and Miss
Maxine Perry, stenographers in
the Rockland Office of the Depart
ment of Health <fe Welfare, are in
Augusta attending a conference at
the KState House.

*

3C
[8C

Mr. and Mrs Henry B. Bird, who
have been spending the Winter in
Coral Gables, Fla., are leaving for i
home tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald H. Fuller plan to leave for
Maine May 15.
One year ago: Mrs. Anna H.
Bickford. 65. died at the home of
her daughter in New York. Orrin E.
Pinkham was presented with a 25
years’ service pin by the Central
Maine ower Company.----- The Em
pire Theatre building had been dis
mantled—Among the deaths: Rock
land, Mrs. Stillman Choate, 81;
Camden, James A. Curtis, 79.
The room above the Home Metiicds Kitchen, ccupied many years by
W. Irving Elwell, barber, is being
remodelled into a two-room apart
ment.

>ts

I

j
i

I

SAVE WASTE PAPER
Waste paper is our greatest
war material shortage. It is
needed to make shell cases,
bomb bands, focd and blood
plasma containers—in fart, it
has over 700,000 War uses.
Tie your old newspcpers, mag
azines, pasteboard stock and
brcwn wrapping paper in separae bundles.
Give them to
a charitable orgonization or
save them for the next collec
tion, in your town. Watch this
newspaper for collection date.
Eino E. Hill, field worker for the
Department of Health and Welfare;
moved Wednesday from Ingraham’s
Hill to 10 Mechanic street.

Under change of schedule Steam
er Vinalhaven IT leaves Rockland
at 330 each afternoon, effective
May 8.

ing today. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B.
Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Hor^io C.
Cowan, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Al
bert Jameson left Tuesday to at
tend the Spring Conference of Ro
tary International to be held in
Quebec. The group will attend a
meeting cf the club at Montreal.
Henry B. Bird recently attended a
meeting of the club in Miami, Fla.

BORN

American Legion Rooms
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.15 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Values up to $5.00
WILLI AMS-BRAZIER POST
36Ftf

MARRIED
Miller-Smith—At Rockland. April 15.
Rosslyn D Miller and Evie R Smith,
»x>th of Rockland —Edwin R. Keene,
J P.
Andreson-Webel—At Penacook, N. H ,
April 23, Walter W. Andreson of Penacock, N. H and June Lllyan Webel of
Rockland—(Correction).

DIED
Chaffee----- At Asheville, N. C. April
25. Oliver Chaffee of Provincetown,
Briggs—At Bedford, Mass , April 28,
Alfred A. Briggs of Rockland, age 47
years. 10 months, 7 days. Interment In
Owls Head.
Cairoll—At Rockville, May 2, Nathan
iel Carroll, age 85 years, 8 months, 21
days Funeral today at 2 o'clock from
Burpee funeral home. Interment in
Rockville.

Dr. Donald E Haskell has re

CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank the American
Legion No. l and friends for their
many kindnesses during our recent
bereavement.
Mrs Fannie Briggs, Mrs. Lillian
Rubinoff, Jack Briggs.
«
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for the many cards, fruit,
Maybasket and other gifts, while J
was shut-in with scariet fever.
Hilda Swanson
Clark Island.
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends,
neighbors, relatives and members of
Appleton Grange for their beautiful
cards and gifts we received on our
50th anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Perry

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844.
517 Main street. Complete Philco
60-tf
line.

BEANO
Friday and Saturday Nights
SPEAR HALL at 8 P. M.
BIG PRIZES ON EVENING PLAY
New Special—Full Chicken Dinners

8‘

Clinton F. Thomas
’$

THEATRE

SUNDAY - MONDAY MAY 7-8

Columbia Pictures Presents
One of the first and only show
ings ia this locality

‘•NONE SHALL ESCAPE”
The first “post war’’ film to be

produced. A film dealing with the
trial of Nazi criminals by a Unit
ed Nations jury.
— Featuring —
Marsha Hunt, Alexander Knox,
Erik Rolf, Henry Travers,

WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAY 10

Two Full Length Features
RICHARD zljRLEN

8.15 o’clock

A Dramatic Sea Story
also on the program

and Tubes for Car Radios

EVAPORATED

We Have Just Received a Large Shipment of

No Points
Sliced
Pound

GONIA’S

36* It

BURIAL VAULTS
“Concrete and Steel,

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Tel. 662

Robert C. Borns
485 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. 121-R, ROCKLAND. ME.

10c

IVORY SOAP

25c

2 Ig. PKGS.

39c

RINSO

29c

LIVER
No Points
Pigs
Sliced, lb.

19c

•DO YOUR BIT FOR VICTORY*

Please contact us at once for prompt service

Rockland Marble & Granite Works

LOBSTERS

36-42

HAMS

WHOLE OR HALF

37c

LB.

34c

NO POINTS

BUTTER

ON SALE AT BOTH
OUR MARKETS

ONIONS
BANANAS

12 Points Pound
Swift’s Brookfield
Armour’s Cloverbloom
Buy All You Need

Soups
TOMATO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. tin 9c

POTATOES

ir w

LB.

MAINE SHORE HARD SHELL ALIVE

20 Lindsey St.

Tel. 1216-R

MEN

46c

U. S. No. 1
GRADE

TOMATOES

RED
LB.

RIPE

19c

1 lb. JAR

HY-TROUS
ALL-PURPOSE
ForVegetables, Flowers,
Lowns and all Plants.

Peanut Butter
16c
Kellogg’s All Bran 18c
Spry
3 lb. jar 68c
TROW
pkg. 11c
uqu’Ti Cheerioats

'(■Timid

liquid
FE RTILIZER

“EVER FOND AND TRUE
Remember her on Mother’s Day with a

Gift as Thoughtful as Her Con

Wo Suggest That You Get
Your PRESERVING JARS
NOW’

PERRY’S COFFEE
It takes its place in the best-run
homes in town! You too wiU want I
to give family and visitors the
benefits of its hearty aroma, and
fresh goodness!

Lbs. Ground
As Desired

stant Care of You
• A Beautiful Sewing Cabinet

Chicken
Fricassee

• A Handsome Picture

Fruit •
Cocktail, No. 1 tin 23c

SHE WOULD LIKE

We take pride in featuring

COATS $27.50
LEOPOLD MORSE SUITS
$34.50, $39.50 $45.00
JUVENILE SUITS
$18.50 and $22.50
FULL LINE OF

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

TOMATOES

We Have a Limited Amount of High Grade Stock for

CLOTHES FOR

Eternal Protection”
Manufactured by Robert C. Borns
and available through all local
undertaken.

NO POINTS No. 2 tin

5 BARS

No Points
Short Shank
Lean, lb.

Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS
lOlPtf

in

ROCKLAND

jar 17c

CREME

SHOULDERS

"NO TIME FOR LOVE”

Automatic Sealing

29c

No Points
Swift’s
Skinless, lb.

ANNOUNCEMENT

lb. 29c

MARSHM ALLOW

FRANKFORTS

467 Main Street, Rockland Tel. 710

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

LEOPOLD MORSE TOP

Td. 590-W

COFFEE

BACON

ILKA CHASE

RADIO SERVICE

3 tins 27c

MILK,

MAXWELL HOUSE

Fiesta and Lu Ray Dinner Ware

—in—

A Comedy

For Quick, Easy, Low Cost
Shopping—Shop at the
PERRY’S MARKET
Self Service at Park Street
Personal Service at Main St.

RAY

THURS., - FRI., MAY 11-12
. Paramount Pictures Presents..
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MacMURRAY

EMERY

following an ill

PERRY PLEASES PEOPLE!

MONDAY, MAY 8 AT 6.30

FIESTA AND LU

also on the program »
‘^Swing Out The Blues

260 MAIN ST.,

SOUTH THOMASTON

A Western Drama

“COWBOY IN THE
CLOUDS”

has

Law,

Knox Lodge F A. M.

“WEST OF CIMMARON”

of Car Aerials, Vibrators

Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Attorney at

Chicken Supper

‘•MINESWEEPER”

I have a limited number

81-tf

tNING

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

* * * *

ness of several months duration.

MEMORIALS

BEANO

REWARD to housewives. Some
thing new for breakfast. Post’s
Raisin Bran, a magic combination
of crisp-toasted wheat and bran
flakes plus California raisins.

offices at 414 Main Street,

CMM and Mrs. Alois F. Kunesh
and daughter, Kathryn, are shar
ing an apartment at the Hotel Re
dondo, Redondo Beach, Califor
nia. with Cpl. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson of this city. Mr. Kunesh
is attached* to the U. S. S. Burling
ton; and* Mr. Johnson is stationed
at Van Nuys.

At Store Formerly
DORMAN’S BAKERY

36-37

Kelley and Lynch led this scor
ing bee, each crossing the platter
four times. Thomaston made 18
hits while Rockport safetied seven
times.

resumed active practice and re-opened his

JEAN PARKER
—in—

DUB TAYLOR

H.

Charles H McIntosh has resumed
retail delivery of ice. Phones 660
or 813-11.adv.

RUSSELL HAYDEN

SATURDAY’ ONLY, MAY 13
Two Full Length Features
CHARLES STARRETT

”W.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wheeler
have returned from Washington,
D. C., where they visited their
daughter, Miss Ruth Wheeler.

Annual rummage sale of Catholic

Auspices Hadassah

ment throughout the game, which
saw Rockport hopelessly outclassed,
but fighting to the finish. Coach
Maxey used 23 players—one for
each score.

RESUMES ACTIVE PRACTICE

Richard Hale

CAR AERIALS

OPTOMETRIST
Has opened an office for
Fitting Glasses at
492 OLD COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 P. M.
MONDAY', WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY
PHONE 590-M

WALDO

A social and musical program was
School Baseball
enjoyed by the pupils of Mrs. Al
bert E. Averill at her home Tues
Rockland Loses Close One
day night. Those present were Al
At Camden—Thomaston
berta Sprague, Beverly Brewer
Betty Lou Robinson. Janette EsSnows Rockport Under
corsio, Laura Cousins. Jean Merrill.
TODAY’S GAMES
Dianne Merrill, Joyce Wotton,
Dianne McAuliffe, Carol Elwell.
Rockland at Rockport .
Joan Decastro, Joan Look, Carolyn
Camden at Vinalhaven.
Thomaston at Lincoln.
Kallock, Harold Look. Alan Wilkie,
• ♦ ••
and Donald Snowman. Richard
Thomaston 23, Rockport 4
Baum was unable to attend because
At
Thomaston Tuesday the home
of illness. After the musical pro
team
scored 10 runs in the first
gram Joan Look gave an interesting
inning
and continued its bombard
report of the recent piano recital
by Alec Templeton in Portland,
which Miss Lock had the pleasure
of attending. Refreshments were
served.

(A delightful and entertaining
comedy)
with
Marjorie Gateson. J.tine Havoc

LIVE BAIT

Earle Dyer

and represented this section at the
High, has been chosen to coach Finals held in Augusta last evening.
basketball at Edward Little High
School.
A memorial service for Ensign
Kenneth C. McKay of Fargo North
The 57th annual convention of Dakota, killed in an airplane
the Knox County Women’s Christ chach at Owl’s Head Friday after
ian Temperance Union will be held noon, was held in the Methodist
May 18 at the Littlefield Memorial Church. Tuesday at 6 o’clock. The
Baptist Church. Sessions will service, conducted by Chaplain Al
commence at 10.30 a. m., and din bert James Clements of* the Bruns
ner and supper will, be served by wick Naval Air Station', was attend- ’
women of the church. Miss Grace ed by 36 officers and four enlisted *
Leigh Scott, field secretary of the men of the Rockland Air Facilities
National W. C. T. U., will be con and a group of civilians. Music
vention speaker.
was by Mrs. Carol Jillson, organist.

IN MEMORIAM
turned from attending the State Women's dub at GAR. hall Sat.
In loving memory of Carl Leonard Convention for chiropractors in May 13 at 9.30—adv.
36-38
Libby Jr., who passed away May 5, 1940
in Los Angeles, Calif.
Waterville.
"A? one by one the Autumn leaves
Fade in the forest deep.
Our boy, so dear to all of us
Has gone to eternal sleep."
RUMMAGE SALE
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
His mother Mrs. Catherine C. Libby,
•brother Charles and sisters Mary and
Betty.
MAY 11

Free Game

34 Rawson Ave. Tel. 2550
CAMDEN
35*36

Mrs. Georgia Whale of the ma
Mrs. Irl R. Hooper has received
word o the death, April 25, at Asn- chine shop department at the Bach
ville. N. C., of Oliver Chaffee of Iron Works is the first Rockland
Provincetown, Mass. Mr. Chaffee, woman to receive an award for
an artist, with Mrs. Chaffee, have perfect attendance.
been Summer visitors in Rockland,
Degrees were conferred at this
making their stay for nine or ten
seasons at the Narragansett Hotel. week’s meeting of Miriam Rebekah
They had been spending the Winter Lodge LOOT., on Mrs. Robert E.
in Ormanl Beach, Fla., and on the Pendleton, Mrs. Fred E Harden Jr.,
trip north made a stop at Ashville,
Mrs Nellie Reed. Mrs. Donald Crie,
where Mr. Chaffee was taken ill |
April 18. He made many paintings Mrs. Beatrice Beal. Mrs. Cora Has
of scenes in Knox County nearby kell, Mrs. Katherine Elwell, Miss
to Rockland.
Bertha Condon and Milton A. Ben
ner. Entertainment consisted of
Kenneth H Cassens, employed by mandolin solos by Miss Doris Hyler
the New England Shipbuilding Cor with Mrs. Edith Richards accom
poration at South Portland, suffer panist; electric guitar solos by Miss
ing with an infected eye, is at his Edith Jackson and a skit toy F L.S.
home on West Meadow road for a Morse. Milton V. Rollins, Nestor S.
few weeks.
Brown. Roy G .Mank, Alfred L Ben
ner
and E31iot Smith. Lodges at
The annual parish supper of the
Tenant
’s Harbor, Rockland. Vinal
Universalist Church will be held
haven,
Camden and Swan’s Island
Monday at 6 o’clock with the Wo
men’s Society of the church in will hold a district meeting in Cam
den May 11, at which Miriam Re
charge.
bekah will present a demonstration
A borthday banquet will be held of parts of the work and will con
in the Congregational vestry Wed duct a memorial service. Supper, in
nesday night at 6.15 by the Women’s charge of Lloyd Jameson and Roger
Association.
Guests
will
be Jameson, was served. A rehearsal
seated at -tables designated with of degree work will be held Tues
names of the months of the year. day night.

Carter—At Knox Hospital, April 24,
to Mr. and Mrs. Almon C. Carter, a
son Freeman Calderwood.
Gelo—At Bradbury Memorial Hospi
tal, Belfast, April 28, tc Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Gelo, a daughter
Pottje—At Camden Community Hos
pital. April 20. to Mr and Mrs. Mau
rice Pottle of Lincolnville, a son.
McLaughlin—At Central Maine Gen
eral Hospital. Lewiston. April 28. to
Corp, and Mrs. Francis E. McLaugh
lin of Bath, a son- Francis Edward. Jr.
The semi-finals of, the Spear
Perry—At Knox Hospital, May 3, tc
Speaking Contest were held this
Mr. and Mrs. Alden T. Perry, a son—
Robert Marshall.
week in the auditorium of Crosby
Davis—At Vinal Maternity Home,
High School in Belfast. Rockland s
April 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.
Davis, a son Ronald Herbert (Correc
representative
was Ralvan Welker,
tion).
Pease—At Knox Hospital, May 4. to
president of thoNational Thespian
Mr. and Mrs. James M Pease ,of Rock
Society. Ralvan Welker was placed
port, a daughter—Barbara Ellen.
Morris—At Vinal Maternity Home,
second with the selection ‘CrowsMay 4, to Pvt. and Mrs. Francis C
An Associated Press despatch nest’’ by William Manley and was
Morris (Gladys Thompson) a daugh
ter Donna Marie
from Auburn states that Clyde named alternate. The Crosby con
Estes—At Vinal Maternity Home,
May 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Hatch, principal at Rockport High testant was the winner this year
E^tes, a son—Leslie Edward.
School, and former coach at Morse

Benefit beano at; GA.R. hall,
Monday, May 8, 7.33 p. m.

BEANO

Canton Lafayette conferred de
grees on six candidates Wednesday
night: Elliot Smith, Walter Kaler.
Lloyd Jameson, Clifford Allen,
Clifford Achorn and Milton Ben
ner.
Department
Commander
Hugh Page and Iieut. Col. Ralph
Gilman of Waterville, and Lieut.
Col. Harr yJones, department ad
jutant of Vaasalboro. were present
There will be a special meeting May
17 with class of candidates. Fol
lowing the meeting the Auxiliary
conferred degrees on two candi
dates; Mrs. Ruth Haskell and Mrs.
Florence Nelson. Delegates to at
tend the association of ladies auxliaries at Waterville, June 2 were
appointed. They are Miss Doris
V. Hyler, Miss Cynthia Brown and
Mrs. Florence Nelson, and alter
nates, Mrs. Ruth Haskell and Mrs.
Florence Lovejoy. Supper, served
under the direction of Mrs. Susie
Davis, preceded the meetings.
Carleton H. Gregory a Senior at
Brown University, has been award
ed the bronze medal and the Gas
ton oratorical prize of $100. He
will be one cf two speakers at the
commencement exercises in June.
Mr. Gregory is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William L. Gregory of Old
County road and has been pastor
the past five years of the Knotty
Oak Baptist Church at Anthony,
R. I. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, the
former Thelma Whitehouse, and
their two children, Bruce and Ann,
reside in Anthony, just outside
Providence.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends and neigh
Roy L. Fernald of Winterport, bors
of Miss A. M. Ross for the beau
will speak at the Rotary Club meet tiful offerings.
Nieces and Nephews

One waitress and one cook want
ed (either order or pastry cook);
good pay for right party. Any rai
son who drinks intoxicating liquor
please don't apply. Call Park
Street Lunch. 838-R.
30-tf

1
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Tuesday-Friday

SPORT CLOTHES

ni TO seconds.

• A Modern Mirror

• A Comfortable Chair

• A Useful Table
OR ANY OF A

HUNDRED

DISTINCTIVE

GIFTS

FOR MOTHER, WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW

YOU.

S. RUBENSTEIN
-The Store with the Red Fr.nl30t MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

Next Goodnow's Pharmacy

Freestone
3N I-, Peaches, Ig. tin
ioo% pure • no adulteration
INSTANTLY PREPARED
/
Sweet
Pickles, lb, bulk
Jar 29c
FRESH EGGS

NATIVE LARGE
“A” GRADE DZ.

313 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Tel. 980

39

32c

41c

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

jar 44c

POST RAISIN BRAN

PACKAGE

GRAPENUT FLAKES

OFEACH
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where two armed guards stood and a
From Desert Wastes
sign declared this to be a military
WALDOBORO
WARREN
reservation and that no admittance
ft ft ft.ft
ftft ftft
North Haven Soldier’s Letter
was allowed.
Having been invited, they were ad
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. ISABEL LABS
Gives New And Interest
mitted.
Correspondent
Correspondent
After passing through a quarter of
ing Impressions
ftft ftft
A A ftft
a mile of thick woods, they came to
Tel. 4®
*
a great cleared space in which stood
(By Sgt Samuel H. Beverage)
Telephone 78
a hidden city. There were many
Somewhere in Italy, April, 4
wooden buildings, some of them of
The annual meeting of the Bap
Mrs. James A. Duane who passed Hello Polks!
one story, others of two stories. Dust the Winter in Quincy, Mass., has
tist
Church will be held Saturday
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
It has been more than a year j
rose from the passing of their own arrived at her home here.
at 7.00 following a supper served
since
this
OI
traveler
has
been
and other vehicles, and from march
the members at 6.00. Those not
Mrs. W. G. Italx* spent Tuesday
THEODORE
heard from and quite a lot of water solicited for the supper will furing feet.
with Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Reed in
The bus stopped before a building
has flowed under the bridge in that njS}, sweets.
PRATT
W.N.U. RELEASE
which had a sign on it saying, “In Portland.
Masons from here who attended time! Every now and then I get a
way. He stared at the housewife duction Checking Station.” Standing
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth, who
r
CHAPTER V
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
The thought of the new Amy en up or sitting on the ground before the Grand Ix>dge in Portland this letter from one of The Courier- is occupying the pulpit at the Con
gulfed him. Now he had these sew this were perhaps fifty more selec week were: Floyd Benner, Fred Gazette readers who want to know gregational Church, since Rev. L
Adverttoements In this column not to exceed three lines In
Mr Winkle wasn’t sure if this was ing
materials instead of her They
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 60 centA Additional
laid in the right spirit. He was would have been hardly a substi tees. They stared at the newcom Simmons, Thomas L. Richards, it Yours Truly has a stiff arm as Clark French left to take his new
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
far as story writing goes!
• pastorate, attended the State Coners who descended from the bus. Ralph Stahl and Albert Sewell.
glad Amy didn’t appear in time to
of Congregational Churches
Mrs. Gladys Grant of Bath was At the last writing I told about '
No one spoke in the atmosphere of
hear it. He had been watching for tute for the old Amy.
small words to a Etna.
. --___ _
The bus stopped and several more
Special Notice: AD "blind ads” es eulted IL *•
her, and during the last of the six people got on. One of them was a patient waiting and weary anxiety. at her aparttment here over the Cairo and Suez, Egypt. All that held in Bangor this week.
oento which require the answers *• * ““** The Cwt~Mr. Winkle looked about, some week-end.
blocks, he saw her, hurrying along
A reception to 80 new members
blowzy blonde. Mr. Winkle what at a loss. He didn’t know
Gasette office for handling, eost t* oents additional.
Herbert Cudworth of Portland seems in the dim 'P®* now after a by baptism and letter will be held
to keep up. Her face was flushed. young,
watched, fascinated, as Freddie ma what to do next.
was a visitor Tuesday in town.
I year in the Litoyian Desert and Tun- Sunday at 10.30 at the Congrega
She waved to him, and Mr. Winkle, neuvered
the selectee beside him
A tall, thickset Sergeant, holding
wondering if it was the correct thing out of his seat and grinned winningMiss Isabel Waltz of Boston kta.
tional Church. This service will
FOR SALE
a sheaf of papers in his hand, came and Miss Dorothea Waltz of New-! From Alemain to Tobruck was be followed by Holy Communion. LOST AND FOUND
to do, waved back.
ly
at
the
blonde.
She
sat
beside
out of the building. He looked at b’uryport. Mass., are spending the nothing but desolation, short desert Special music arranged by Mrs.
After they arrived at the open-air
HOME-MADE Tractor, for sale. Buick
RATION Book No. 4, lost. BERTHA motor,
bus station, there was a quarter of Freddie at once, and they began an the new arrivals and asked huskily, week at the Waltz home.
with Ford truck rear end.at
sage,
and
sandy
marsh.
There
is
a
Willis
Vinal,
will
include,
the
wo

animated
conversation.
M
PHfLBRGOK.
Vlnalhaven.
36
’
F
38
"Who’s the leader?”
an hour of confusion whose details,
verv low price. TEL. WARREN. 3-41
Hamlin Bowes has bought the jot more that could be 9aid about men’s chorus, "Hark Hark My
This broke the tension the draftees
36-37
Mr. Winkle went forward. The Nellie
Mr. Winkle never remembered very
—Is hereby given of the loss
Wade property on Friend- .this
.i., area, .but. censorship
,. will
... not Soul", with incidental solo by Mrs. ofNOTICEbrought
with
them
from
their
sendWHEN
better
paint
than
GUdden
s
..
deposit
book
numbered
35938.
and
Sergeant
gazed
down
at
him.
Mr.
well. The selectees left their for-|
They laughed, and began to Winkle saw the mouse-recognition- ship street.
Albert Burdick; and the anthem, the owner of said book asks for dupli Time Tested Paint is available It will
mation and searched out their re off.
Mrs. I^aura Teague of Madison Is permit at
time'
in accordance with ttie provision be on sale by us. Glldden's Is best,
and joke, and discuss their look come into the man’s face, the
featuring the men’s chorus, "Praise cate
spective families. Mr. Winkle found talk
of the State Law ROCKLAND SA\ • outside or inside. SUNOCO SERVICE
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Leola
I
On
the
Plateau
near
Tcbruck
voyage
in
voices
just
a
little
too
loud
Ye the Lord”, by 'Marley. The INGS BANK, by Edward J. Helller, STATION. 523 Main St., Rockland
same way it showed in Amy's. Then
his wife and dog. Penelope was en
_________
36tf
Oliver.
| flowers were in full bloom in the evening service will be a union Treas, Rockland, Me., April 21 1944.
livened by the excitement to yap sev-. to be natural. Only Jack Pettigrew the Sergeant took on an expression
32<F-38
SEVERAL
horses
and
harness
for
sat
without
comment.
U.
G.
Seiders
is
a
patient
at
dead
of
Winter
January
and
Februservice
at
the Congregational
eral times. Mrs. Winkle said, "You!
sale. A C. PEASE. Thomaston
36*37
as
if
to
say
he
didn
’
t
mean
to
be
At noon the bus stopped at a sched
Miles Memorial Hospital.
jary! They spring up eVfery place Church, with Rev. A. S.‘ Bishop, the
RATION Book No 3. lost
MRS.
looked very military.”
TWO FAMILY house lor sale; flush
SUSIE SMOOT, at NEWBERTS RES closets,
uled station for lunch. Mr. Winkle surprised at anything sent to him.
The
physical
education
classes
among
the
sage
and
were
all
colors
speaker,
his
subject,
“
Pilgrim
and
extra lot of land; 116 NO
"I’m the leader,” he told her.
He
inquired,
"Got
’
em
all,
John?
”
TAURANT.
Rockland
34
F
36
MAIN ST . City. Inquire 17 James St.
Prayer
”
.
Church
School
will
meet
of
the
schools
will
give
a
demonanc
j
varieties.
I
even
went,
so
far
as
"I wouldn’t be surprised,” Mrs. herded his charges to the counter in
Mr. Winkle said he had and turned
city.
___ _____ 37
High
some home tQ
at 9.30.
Winkle £aid, "if you didn’t come side the glass-front roadside restau over the group papers. This re stration tonight at the
SEVERAL hundred rare old books
rant,
where
he
produced
the
proper
gym. Austin Miller has ,
™
back a Colonel, or a Major, or any
TO LET
dated 1700 and early 1800, also several
lieved him of his command. He „School
"The Ways of Personal Peace",
„ ...
...
,
for St. Valentines Day There was
thousand
early American
postage
way, a Captain. There’s no reason paper to obtain meals for them as was a leader no longer, but just a general direction of the classes as
will be the sermon topic Sunday
stamps on the original envelopes Just
guests of the Government. Freddie
you can’t.”
TWO Rooms to let adjoining bath. as I found them in the attic here In
selectee like any other. Because of sisted by Miss Delia Libby and Mrs. 110 snow’ but the nights weie at 10.30 at the Baptist Church.
____ 35 36 Maine, all dated In the 1800's. Re
"Well,” said Mr. Winkle, "I don’t Tindall remained outside, talking to this, and because of the mouse-look Belle Maxey. Dr. Louis Hutto, hitter cold. Many people do not Church School will meet at 12.00. TEL. 932M.
stoves, voctroias, china
the blonde. She was catching an
~THR
EE
Room
unfurnished
apt. to frlgerators,
know about that.”
State
Director
of
Physical
Educahave
the
proper
conception
of
the
he had been given, he felt deflated
glass, silver sets. bureaus, tables,
other
bus
here.
let
at
Rankin
BJock.
MIKE
ARMATA.
The horn of the bus honked.
stands, garden tools lawn mowers,
and not in the least like a lion.
tion will give an address
desert; picturing it as drifting different racial characteristlcs.
Tel 1051R______________________ 35tX pictures,
one Iver Johnson motor, bi
Tears welled in Mrs. Winkle’s i He let Freddie alone until he had
The
Sergeant
went
inside.
Mr.
The
annual
business
meeting
of
mountains
of
soft
sand
like
one
sees
FIVE
Room
apartment
to
let.
u
nfur

cycle, two bedroom sets, one worth
Yes the native chiefs do still have nished. 15 Rockland 8t. D. SHAFTER $1500
eyes. “I’m not going to cry,” she ordered his own meal. Then he went Winkle waited with the others. Their the Baptist Church was held Tues- at the bathing beaches while in
8-piece mahogany Inlaid with
out and told Freddie, "If you want
35U box spring and mattress, one worth
"Harems-’' but nothing like the
day with an*election of officers:
____ ___________.
. , their
----- -----------to get something to eat, you’d bet eyes went frequently to the door. Clerk.
$500. mahogany 3-piece set with box
GARAGE
on
Main
street
to
let.
Price
Ethel Benner; collector. Gar-1
V
® eat P&rt °f , story books and some of the late
What smiles there were on any faces
and mattress; hleo hundreds
ter come in.”
$4 month. V. F. STUpLEY, 77 Park St spring
of other useful articles at practically
were
nervous
ones.
land
Day;
treasurer,
Floyd
Benner
;
I
roc
y
a
e,
vari-coore
clays,
^movies
such
as
"The
Yank
in
LibTel
330
t*4if
"Be right with you, Pop.” Mr.
your own price. Everything must go.
Ks
The Sergeant came out again. In benevolence treasurer, Luella Ma-.P 4^1 ordinary burned out loam, ya>. Would have the public believe1
^,,1.
UNTURNISRED apt to let, adults Sa’e starts at 10 a. m Saturday at
Winkle went back to the counter.
33M the OLD CROCKETT MANSION. North
surface ledgerock, and' all sorts of ;A]SO one does not see the clean only at 28 JAMBS ST.
Freddie took his time. He waited a foghorn voice he began calling «on.
______________ 361t.
names.
It
was
nearly
an
hour,
dur
GARAGE
to
let
at
64
Bummer
St. End, Rockland.
SSlS
Miss Elizabeth Hawthorn who other ground up. cast offs of nature streets, clean clothed natives, glam
until the blonde's new bus pulled in.
SEED potatoes fori sale, $1.25 hu.
Tel. 186R FRANCES H. PERRY
ing
which
other
busses
arrived,
be

He put her on it and then joined
passed the Winter in Tampa, Fla., Between Tobruck and Bengasi the
29* tf JACK BEDELL, Cu.sJhlng________ 36 38
the others. Some of the men looked fore the Springville men were has arrived at her apartment in terrain is a lot different. The land orous beauties that the movies show
BEANS for sale, yellow eyed, pure
reached.
so temptingly.
stock of Johnson variety.
E E.
at him in admiration and envy.
the
Library
block.
is in better condition and Italian
Mr. Winkle found himself in a
LIGHT. Union._________ _____ 3” 3'
WANTED
It is true that one may buy a
“What would you have done,” small room passing down a line of
FLVE Baby goats fpr sale; also few
colony farms stretch from horizon
Sarah E. Eugley
Freddie inquired of Mr. Winkle, "if soldier clerks sitting at desks; In
older ones.
EARL GRAVES.
54
wife
for, say a horse or herd of goats
to
horizon
all
the
houses
laid'
out
on
Mrs.
Sarah
Eugley
died
Monday
36*3/
I’d gotten on the bus with her and place of his own papers, an infor
ROOMERS or boarders wanted; 9 ! Brewster St.. Cltjq_____
and
then
if
he
finds
he
has
been
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mer carefully surveyed lots and of idenGROVE ST Tel. 579R
36tf I i Tu41 Oldsmobile for sale, 2 door Se
gone away?”
mation card was given to him, which ton Winchenbach. If she had lived
dan, Ridlo, heater; good rubber. AU8tically constructed designs. Every mistaken simply say “I divorce you’’
Mr. Winkle regarded him severe he was instructed to hang around
COOK wanted, short hours good pay. ' TIN TOWLE, Appleton_________ 36*37
ly. “I wouldn’t have done a thing. his neck by the cord attached. Thus until May 10, she would have been so often there is a central group of and that * that Then he gces shop' CUAIRAEY’S PLAICE, Camden. Tel
NEW milch cow for sale. 2 sheep,
459.
36*38 ewe
That would be for others. You ticketed, he took his place in line 99.
lamb, 3year old bull, 32 volt ra
large buildings which are school, 'ping again.
PROTESTANT woman wanted for dio; for sale or trade. CHAS.ERICK
wouldn’t get very far.”
For
the
most
part
the
Arabs
,vi rs. Eugley was noted for her church, and market place for all
general housework. Good cook for SON, Warren.__________ _________ 3?’1i
down the hall, and finally into an
“You mean with the blonde?” enormous room where many men rugg ma
I '
making,
both hooked and . the farms in & certain‘area Almost 'of Libyia seem to be a lot more in- three months at Summer home, Lin ■"^BURPEE house for sale, at 201 So.
colnville, Me. Pay $300 for season to
Freddie inquired, and received his were in the process of being exam braided.
St. Inquire of LEROY HUPPER
braided. She had
r hor^i every farm lot has its own artesian | telligent than the ones of Egypt and right person. Give full particulars first Main
36-37
laugh.
letter. BOX 882, Winter Haven, Fla. on premises_____________
with her nephew for the past 20
fy..,, j.
ined.
36-38
years.
She
is
survived
by
a
wel1
some
with
windmills
to
lift
|
th
^
P<
^
er
yPU
fOr
bakSh_
TWO-horse
steel
beam
landside
plow,
; He kept up a horseplay of saying
Here, Mr. Winkle saw, was where
ONE twin bed and spring wanted. will exchange for large size side hillthat this was as far as he wanted to his fate would be decided. He was brother. Cliff Winchenbach. -and(lar&e amounts of water for irriga- eesh either. They have an inexTEL. 626.
_______________ 351t plow W. R THURLOW, Tel. 5-12.
go, that he’d had a nice ride, but told to drop his bag by the wall several nieces and nephews.
haustible
supply
of
eggs
"eggeyes
”
L i nc o 1 n v i lie.____________ 36*37
I tion, without which the land would
I MAN wanted to work at Summer
would now go back home. When under a clothing hook, and strip.
NINE-Plece walnut dining room set
for
which
we
traded!
them
the
Briplace from May 15 until Oct. 15. Can
Services were held Thursday become quite barren again. The
this wore thin, he introduced a new
live on place if necessary. Write JAMES for sale, bedroom set, single bed with
Shivering, he stood in line clad from the Waltz funeral home, trees are few and far between and
new lnnersprlng mattress, miscellane
*ssue V-cigaretts at the rate of FLETT. Pleasant Point, Maine.
subject. “Still proud to fight. Pop?” only in his socks and shoes and in
36-37 ous fu:nlture, radio and dishes Call
two
packages
for
three
eggs!
Quite
with
Rev.
Clayton
Richard
officiat

just about all the ones we saw were
he inquired
13 DUNN ST., Thomaston or TEL 153
formation card. It was humiliating
TWO-HORSE disc harrow wanted;
____________________ 35*36
Mr. Winkle kept his temper. “We when he compared his skinny phy ing. Interment was in Dutch put there by man. There are a a bargain considering the poor qual also
2-horse spring tooth harrow. W
SEEDLINGS for sale, flowers and
cemetery.
ity
of
the
cigarets!
Getting
back
to
R
THUBLOW.
Tel.
5-12,
Lincolnville.
all ought to be.”
sique with the more robust bodies
number of very spectacular moun
vegetables.
FRANK DRINK WATER.
36*37
"Well, I’m not,” Freddie declared. about him. Several men glanced
Fred A. Pitcher, for 32 years tain passes in Libya, spectacular in the eggsnow; they did! go very well
35-38
OLD Firearms, Flintlock
Pistols 106 Mechanic Et., Camden.
• “I’m not going because I want to, at him as if to say he didn’t amount head of the Rhurtleff school in
to
help
make
up
for
the
skimpy
WHEELBARROWS
for
sale,
large
and
Preferred will buy for spot cash single
the sense that one may be riding
1 and I don’t care who knows it. I to much.
guns or complete collections
Send small, carts, tricycles, toys. RAYE'S
Chelsea,
Mass.,
died
in
Newcastle,
breakfast,
we
got
now
and
then
Things were fast getting out of don’t want to be any darned sol34*F-40
full particulars to "FIREARMS,” care CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
He began to run a gantlet of doc Monday after a brief illness. He along a seemingly level land and all
36*40
hand.
SMALL furnished cottage on Hath
' dier. Lugs, that's all they are tors and medical assistants. Each retired 15 years ago. A native of of a sudden we see at our feet a (mostly our own fault for not hav The Courier-Gazette. _____
BUSINESS Coupe '35. to ’37 wanted. orne Point. CuSbLng for sale. MRS
ing arisen earlier!) It was always a Interested
of ■ vast chasm dropping
almost straight
in any make but Ford. L. S. HAHN, Thomastom________ 35*36
announced. And the tears didn’t They’re going to make me into a doctor had one part of the body to Waldoboro, he was a trustee ...
_
__
.
___
.
.
,
,,
,,
tires and engine essential. NEW
examine. Mr. Winkle 'was accus Lincoln Academy, a director of down for a quarter of a mile! The g eat m^stery fco us where all the Good
EIGHT Room house for sale, West
spill over but remained in her eyes lug.”
MERCHANDISE EXCHANGE Meadnw
Mr. Winkle looked around. No one tomed to having his family physi the First National Bank' of Dam-1roads reaching the bottom were ini e£8eyes came from as we rarely ENGLAND
modem tmnrovements.
when she blinked them back, fast.
Waldoboro.
36-37 Beautiful Road,
view. Inquire MURLAL ROG
Mr. Winkle had an empty feeling. except the contingent from Spring cian make something of a fuss over ariscotta and a past master of the most cases hewn out of solid rock! saw an^ P°u^ry!
I SALESGIRL wanted. Whole or part ERS. Camden___________________35*38
time, with some knowledge of typing.
He stood looking helplessly at his ville seemed to have heard these him, cajoling him, and treating him Aina Lodge of Masons.
JERSEY Bull 13 months old, for sale,
Near
Bengasi
is
Lecci
where
is
lo

Everywhere we have seen marvels
Apply CRIE GIFT SHOP, 470 Main
family. He stared about wildly for remarks. The men listened with like a living, breathing, human be
St
35-36 good stock. TEL. 361R. BERT GREG
cated
the
famous
river
of
mythol

interest.
Some
of
them
looked
star

of engineering skill probably at
ORY, Glen Cove.
35-36
ing instead of a skeleton within and
the Pettigrews, but couldn’t see them
HOUSEKEEPER wanted TEL. 318W
around which was gathered a cer
tained for the most part by com ogy; the river Styx in whose waters MRS H M FROST
EAST
WALDOBORO
in the milling crowd. He reached tled.
35-37 "_’foRD_V^8 for sale, 1935~Tudor. TEL
“I don’t think you ought to say tain amount of flesh and certain or
from 4 to 6 p, m„ 592W.________ 35*36
Achilles was dipped by his mother.
Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren paratively crude apparatus.
down and patted Penelope’s head
TWO men wanted for general work
such
things,
”
Mr.
Winkle
advised.
MAN’S suits for sale, size 37” long,
on
private
estate.
Apply
to
IVAN
gans.
Now
he
felt
like
an
automo

and came up with a choked feeling
was week-end guest of Mr. and
The native tribes of Libya are I Nearby is the “Garden of Hesperi- ERICKSON, Warrenton Park, Glen brown,
teal blue. $10 each, brown &uede
“Who says that, Pop? Who says bile being put together on an assem
in his throat.
Mrs. Fred Munroe. They visited much different than their Egyptian dles with it’s "Well of the Waters of Cove.
35-36 jacket, size 38. $5, Boy Scout breeches,
I
can
’
t
say
what
I
want?
”
bly
line
in
a
factory.
size
30
waist.
75c, grey topcoat, size 44.
He and Amy looked at each other
Saturday in Portland.
POULTRY buyer wanted: Man with Navy ovenpoat, size 44, $20 each MRS
counterpart
but
we
still
called)
them
Forgetfulness
”
these
names
will
“
Well
.
.
.
”
began
Mr.
Winkle.
His
card
was
taken
away
from
solemnly. They embraced. They
some experience to buy live poultry.
and Mrs. C. E. Barnard of ,,
„
BREWSTER. 30 Granite St
“Isn’t this a free country. Pop? him and in its place there was T> Mr.
, , , and. ..
_
...
.. (| “wogs” (the so called worthy ori- sound, to those familiar with Greek Steady, year round Job, good pay for DONALD
held each other very close. They
________________________________ 35*38
Rockland
Mr.
Burns
of
North
right man. Write POULTRY, care
kissed, and kissed again, while the Can’t a man say what he wants? daubed in iodine a number on his Warren were callers at C. Bower’s ental gentlemen”.) The particular mythology, like a page out of the the
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale,
Cou-ler-Gazette.
35-36
Tell
me
that,
Pop.
”
ah in good condition. HARVEY 8.
chest.
That,
he
was
sure,
was
the
band played, women wept, and hand
book!
When
we
look
at
those
sort
tribe
around
Bengasi
was
the
SenBOOKKEEPER male or female want CROCKETT, Sea St.. Rockport. 35*36
j When Mr. Winkle didn’t reply, final ignominy. He was questioned, recently.
kerchiefs and flags waved.
uissi /well known for their banditry cf places In this modern age those ed Full time Summer months, part
Mrs.
Dora
Whitney,
Allen
Cream

Freddie
was
infuriated,
taking
out
NEW milch cow for sale. Tel. Rock
weighed, measured, poked, tapped,
time ibalance otf year. See or phone
The next thing Mr. Winkle knew
old time stories sound a little fan ALBERT QUINN. Manager, State of land. 26T-6. JOHN E. HURME, West
er
and
Lester
Mank
were
Wash

his
resentment
on
him
as
if
holding
not
too
many
years
ago.
These
and
the
inner
workings
of
his
struc

was that he found himself seated in
35*38
Maine Blueberry Growers Inc.. West Rockport.
ington visitors Saturday.
lands along Africa’s Northern shore tastic.
the bus and the vehicle was getting Mr. Winkle personally responsible ture listened to.
Rockport.
35 38
1937
FORD
sedan
for
sale,
new
bat
Mrs. Bessie Hoffses and Lieut. have been under the domination of At one time Bengasi was a large
He was asked to read a chart with
under way. Looking back, he saw for his being drafted. “Tell me that,
tery, brakes and paint Job in perfect
CANOE
wanted.
16
or
18-foct.
good
condition, tires, fair. WOOD'S FILL
Mrs. Winkle holding up Penelope you old coot, and don’t act like out his glasses and with them. He Priscilla Hanna were guests Sun- many different peoples, 'Romans, modern city of white walled build or fair condition TelRockland 1190R ING
SSTATION. Cor Main and Winter
or write CARL GRIFFITH, 58 Brews..
_ ,
,
...
...
j
regretted each letter he made out, day of Mrs. Beulah Curtis and other __ .
so that she could see him go to war. we're in the Army already.”
______________________ 35 36
ster St.. City.
35*36 Ste.
relatives
in
New
Harbor
|French.
Italian,
Greek,
Turks
and
jings
with
tiled
roofs
and
spacious
Before
Mr.
Winkle
could
gather
but he couldn’t, as he had half
Penelope wasn’t interested, but
WE
are
booking orders for Sexed
GENERAL
housework,
painting
and
Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Emma Iothers’ 50
notic€s many inner courtyard gardens, usually paper hanging wanted; 50c an hour or Straightnow
his outraged senses, Jack Pettigrew
looked the other way.
day old Rhode Island Red
with a fountain in the center. The with dinner. CARRIE CLARK. Rock Chicks from our Maine U. S. Approved
Norwood of Warren called SaturNot all of the bus was occupied pushed through the group of men
''A
Pullorum Clean Flock Hatches every
day at Mrs. J. O. Jameson’s.
streets were lined with shady palm port._________________ 34 36 Monday.
by the draft contingent. There hadn’t and came up to Freddie. His thin
Order early for date prefer
GIRL
to
do
general
housework
want

face
was
white
with
anger.
"Don
’
t
I>aForest
I.
Mank
was
in
Au

been enough of them to charter a
ence- Telephone 33W.
HUGH W.
trees and thronged with people, the ed. two in family. MRS. A. L. BAB- LITH.B.
thing
on
Mr.
Winkle
’
s
record
sheet.
Rockland.
Me
I8tf
gusta last Thursday on business. local inhabitants, tourists and no IDGE. Lake Ave, City.
vehicle for their sole use. There talk like that to Mr. Winkle,” he
34 3$
Mr.
Winkle,
to
his
horror,
gath

SMALL
house
for
sale
at
Pleasant
ordered.
t
were a dozen people Mr. Winkle
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and
OLD BUTIONS wanted, and also a Gardens; lights, water. Needs somi
ered that his dyspepsia had made
doubt many from the nearby farm chnrm
or memory strins
Address repairs. Che tn. TEL. 553R
thought of as civilians and perhaps I Freddie turned on the revolving
children
of Tenant's Harbor visit
34 36
little
impression,
that
it
had
let
him
XYZ.
care Courier-Gazette.
34*36
ing
colonies.
Bengasi
was
their
city!
stool to Mr. Winkle, ignoring Jack.
another dozen empty seats.
ed
Sunday
at
Russell
Mclx>od
’
s
HOUSE for sale, 1 acre land, good
down
completely.
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait location, would make ideal Summer
Things are changed now as they are
He sat alone, not because he “How about that, Pop? Should I
At this, as he was passed on to the and Austin Wiley's.
resses wanted, saJad girls, bell boys. home. Call ALLARD PIERCE, 167-13.
talk
like
that
to
you?
”
thought himself, as the leader, any ,
Pvt. Otto Bowden of Peak's Isl in many other places in the old Excellent meals and uniforms fur
next doctor, his heart beat so fast
Jack made a lunge at Freddie,
nished. Apply IN PERSON
33tf
better than the others. Nor did he
and was at home t|h> days the world.
that
the
doctor,
who
applied
a
steth

PEARL printing prses 7x11 for sale.
care to be aloof; he would have wel who whirled, placed his hand on
ANTIQUES
wanted
Compare
BALD MOUNTAN CO.. 414 Main St
oscope to it, took it away and actu past week
Bathing is a very popular sport at prices. We are now paying from our
$25
the
boy's
chest,
and
shoved
him
comed somebody to talk with, but
ally looked at him, saying patiently,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of Bengasi’s toeach for the water is to $75 each for nice old arm chairs
none of his charges joined him. Jack back.
MY Sunamer home for sale, on Route
and sofas with good carving on them:
"I expect it from the kids, but not Washington were callers Sunday warm from March
October, The $10
1. In Rockport, over 2 acres. Modern
Jack,
crying
imprecations,
re

to
$25
each
for
good,
old
marble
Pettigrew sat up beside the driver.
from you.”
on T. T. Black, J. Glaude and A. water is crystal clear most of the top tables: $5 to $10 each for old china improvemeuta. double garage. H. I.
The boy was silent, staring at the turned to the fray with clenched
33tf
Mr. Winkle was abashed. He ac J. Wiley.
parlor lamps. Equally good prices for HOLT, Tel. Camden 2406.
fists.
road ahead.
other Items now In demand
Write
time
and
one
can
walk
out
to
his
cused
himself
of
behaving
like
a
A
NICELY
located
home
for
sale,
Mrs. Eva Masters, Miss Dorothy
Freddie jumped up to meet him.
W. J. FRENCH. High St , Camden
The rest of the men didn't say
with monthly income of around $100.
child, like Jack Pettigrew whom he Masters, Mr. and Mrs. George|C^n
water and still see botMr.
Winkle
was
gripped
with
dis

The portion occupied
28tf
by owner con
much at first: they sat quietly, too.
saw standing tensely, on guard, with ! Masters’and two children of Round tern. The bottom is white sand
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of sists of 6 nice rooms, bathroom and
They were thinking of what they may. Things were fast getting out
and secondhand furniture furnace. House will pay for itself
a s raine , au expression on is pond were guesta Sunday at Mrs. with nothing to hurt the feet. Won paper.
had left behind and where they were of hand. In fact, they were already
P O Box 862 TEL 314R
33tf within 5 years. Real good condition
boy
’
s
face.
and very reasonable price
F H
going. These things seemed to so well out of hand. The proprietor of
Ethel
Hanna’s. Miss
Dorothy derful for those who like to sunGENERAL trucking and hauling WOOD, Rockland.
And
then
Mr.
Winkle
went
through
P
33-39
coaJ.
rubbish
and
ashes
TEL
902
W.'
ber even Freddie Tindall for the the place was yelling, a waitress
Masters
remained
with
Mrs.
Hanna
bath
Also
we
never
had
to
use
any
an experience he never expected to
shrieked, and customers called out.
24*29tf
HOUSE lots for sale. TEL. 767J.
moment.
Who is convalescing from recent ibathing suit5 ,because there were no
have.
Mr.
Winkle
heard
his
own
voice
’31tf
After a little while, as the bus'
USED
Furniture
and
Stoves
wanted
illness.
All during the days leading up to
women
for
miles
around.
We
will
pay
cash
or
tTade
for
new
rolled along, the men began opening crying. "Now look here! Look here!
PLATFORM
truck
body
for
sale;
also
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess of
this, and during the first of the ex
Lit
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY. INC 283 truck trailer. TEL. 1396W.
32-39
The
usual
attire
for
desert
life
in
their kits to see what was in them. Save that for the Germans! Or the
Main
St..
Rockland.
35tf
Thomaston
visited
Sunday
with
amining process, he hoped fervently
Opening his own, Mr. Winkle found Japs!”
the Summer is shorts, sunhat and
that
he would be rejected. He had M™- Austin Wiley.
STOVES for sale, et all kinds, also
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted small
The men laughed. Jack subsided,
a package of cigarettes, a package
trailer. C. E. GROTTON. 138
Mrs. J. O. Jameson and daugh- shoes. The Winter garb is a great also
even
prayed
for
it.
But
now
he
marble
top
tables,,
and
old
Camden St, Tel. 1091W.
3itf
of gum, and a small housewife con-' glaring. Freddie made ironic gri
books
CARL
SIMMONS,
2
Park
8t
found himself hoping he would be ter Alcy were callers recently on deal different; “all the woolens you Tel Rockland. 1240.
355^'
taining needles, thread, buttons, and . maces.
Property for sole in
accepted.
Mrs. Levander Newbert in North can get on for cloudy days and
An armistice had been declared
g^ t?'
eetfcte. J. HERBERT
a thimble.
(To Be Continued)
'll
GOULD.
Tel.
3306
at «70. Oamd*"
Waldoboro.
nights!” Whoever made the state
Mr. Winkle didn’t smoke and he in the premature war. Mr. Winkle
35tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. Winkle went forward; the ser
ment “until the sands ctf the desert
disliked gum, but he Reflected it was breathed with relief. He wasn't cer
geant
gazed
down
at
him.
nice of the Women Volunteers any-1 tain that he liked the responsibili
grow cold” must have never been in
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
ties of leadership.
the parts of Africa we were in! He land Hair store, 24 Elm St Mall orders
He counted the men carefully as planned, bring himself to cheat. His
WE
MAKE
A
BUSINESS
OF
SELLING!
would not have to wait long because aollclted. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519J.
they got back on the bus. making eyes were good enough to fight a
_ _____________________________
2-F tf
war.
Even
his
pulse
was
found
suf

they really get plenty cold every
Biggest Little Store in Town
sure Freddie was among them. His
PERMANENT
WAVE.
59c!
Do
your
glance caught that of Jack, whose ficiently calm after he had been set
night
both
in
Winter
and
after
the
own Permanent with Charm Kurl it
Complete equipment, including 40
eyes were hot and who said, "I’m running in one place for a minute
hottest day in Summer.
cullers and shampoo Easy to do ab- In Just Five Minutes Those Sore,
•Cabinet Model Radio, Record Player
going to get him! I’m going to get without going anywhere.
solutedy harmless
Praised by thou
Tender, Aching Feet Get
Well, he reflected, he hadn’t real
him plenty.”
sands including Fay McKenzie, glam
Amazing Relief
ly
counted
on
any
of
these
things
to
•Thor Washing Machine and Ironer Combination
orous movie star. Money refunded tf
"That’s all right,” Mr. Winkle
G° to any good druggist, today and
not satisfied
E
B
CROCKETT
save
him.
It
was
his
dyspepsia
he
calmed him. "I appreciate your
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles
STORES.
botWe of Moone's Em
34*43 erald Oil.
•Large Gasoline Kitchen Range, White Enamel
o
of tiny tubes or tillers which help to purify the
standing up for me, but you've done was banking on.
blood and keep you healthy. When they get
fLr9t aPPllcatlon will give
He
was
laid
on
a
paper-covered
enough.
”
tired and don’t work right in the daytime,
•Mimeograph Machines, New and Used
a few short treatments
many people have to get up nighta. Frequent
Another hour’s ride got them to table. His stomach was kneaded
convince you that
GEORGES
RIVER
ROAD
or scanty passages with smarting and burning
and
he
was
asked,
"What's
this
on
^htS
l
S
kln€
»
to h for a short
their destination, and they descend
sometimes shows there is something wrong
•Used
Ice
Chests
A
devotional
meeting
will
be
held
of
h
Vhe
y
past
°
at
troubles
may ** a thing
your
record
about
dyspepsia?
”
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect
ed
at
a
busy
station
where
they
were
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
Sunday
at
1.30
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Mr.
Winkle
detailed
and
even
transferred to another bus. This was
eJtI*** a single bottHe to do It
•Musical Instruments
When disorder of kidney function permits
boasted about liis acute intestinal !
w.i, tJ5Qce’ but one b3ttIe
know
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
to save your used food cans. Remove and Mrs. Walter Andersen.
already
half
filled
with
soldiers-elect
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatio
that
you beyond all question
difficulties and the need he had for
like
themselves.
labels, wash, flatten. Put in separate
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
tn solid foot comfort
at 1861 found the way
to
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches
New
England
Merchandise
Exchange
“Hello, fresh meat,” one of these his pills. He was kneaded some
container
next to your trash can.
and ditziness.
more,
as
if
he
were
an
automobile
i
Remember
that
Moone’s Emerald
greeted them.
$ave for local pickup.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
cJ^n' Powerful, penetrating
no longer, but a piece of dough.
Waldoboro, Maine
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
From
the
highway,
three
miles
out
011 that does not staln or
BUVU&
years. They give happy relief and will help
BONDS
The doctor gave a skeptical grunt.
a J! a, Rreasy residue and that it
of town, the entrance to the camp
the 15 miles of kidney tubes Hush out poisonRead
Hie
Courier-Gazette
must give complete satisfaction or
pua waste front your blood. Get Doan's Pills. _w«« qq. more than a dirt side road | 4 deprecating snort, and wrote somemoney cheerfully refunded.
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Raymond MacDonald has 1
the Ted MacDonald house at
jte Island.
Miss Hmeline Roberts enter
Monflay at cards and supper
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Tired Kidneys

Often
Sleepless Nights

Bnima Winslow, Mrs. Wdith
bert and Miss Elizabeth l*e;
Harry Collard of Quincy,
and A. R. Moore of Portian
gue%ts this week at the h
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Millet
James Hanley A. S.' of tie
l^ayy who lias been on a
leWve with his family, left 11
to report for duty at Samps
Y. Mrs. Hanley accompanu

to Portland.
Nels Btordahl, left Tuesdi
Springfield, Mass.
John Phillips and family

moved to the Thomas Polk
■which they recently bought
Mrs. Josephine MacDonah
entertain the "Antiques”
borne Monday.

1

Mr. and Mrs. I,. W. Ihm
Thursday for a week's In
trip In Boston.
Mrs. Frank Thomas re
Thursday from a two week'
with friends and relatives ii
t.t^and vicinity.
TFraveling men in town \\.
day were: Henry Jordan,
Jordan, Percy McPhee, li
Murphy of Rockland, Morrb
and F. E. Curtis of Bangor
The Nitaneats met Tin
with Mrs. Clarence Bennett,
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A11I
were guests of Mrs. Auld’s 11
Mrs. Annie Black. return.
Pownal, Monday.
Snpt. of Schools, George Hr;
has returned from Swan’s Isl
Mrs. Robert Arey is visitir
daughter, Mrs. Franklin II
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I Tuesday-Friday
“What Hath God Wrought.” The
mid-week prayer and praise ser
Services in the Advent Christian
vice will be in Che church Wednes
Church will be as usual Sunday,
day at 7.30.
worship at 10.30 followed by Sun
day School at 11.4^. The Loyal
HOPE
Workers Society will meet at 6.00,
Miss Mary Herrick, R. N. has
followed by the evening service of
praise and evangelism at 7.30. At enlisted for overseas duty and re
the morning service the pastor. ported for duty Wednesday at
Rev. Harry R. Daniels, will preach , Fort Devons.
on the subject "D-Day,” and at | John Wentworth is spending a
the evening service he will show fortnight with his grandparents.
Mrs. Elmer True has returned
natural color views on the screen,
and will give a short meditation on from a visit with her daughter.
Mrs. David Brown in West Fal
mouth. Mass., Miss I^auline True
in Camden.
in Manchester, Conn., and Miss
Indies of the G. A. R. meet to Wilrna True in Boston.
night. A baked bean supper will
Miss Alice Kelley and Howard
he served by the house-keepers, Keene of Quincy Mass., were
Hilma Webster, Minnie Chillis anil week-end
guests
of
Howard
Sada Robbins. K
Coose and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. J-ainont Wadlelgh, daughter Noyes. Enroute home they were
Janice and Mrs. Clyde Ames were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
in Rockland Tuesday to visit Mrs. G. Winchenhaugh in Rockland.
Raymond MacDonald, who is a sur
Sgt. Richard Hart is at the home1
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Donald Patterson, went Tuesday Hart, on a short furlough.
to his home in Buffalo, N. Y.
J. Wilfred Hobbs has returned
Union Church Sunday School will from a week in Boston where he
meet Sunday at 10.00 a. m. Morn attended seven of the eight operas
ing worshTp at 11.00 o’clock, with given that week, and also many
sermon by the pastor, Rev. C. S. of the theatres..
Misses Estelle Beverage and Au
Mitchell. Special
selections
by
the
choir. Christian
Endeavor drey Grassow were recent guests
meets at 6.00 p. m.; evening meet of Miss Mabel Herrick In Massa
chusetts.
ing at 7.00 p. m.
Mrs. Wallace Robbins and Mrs.
Mrs. Slgvard Mi-lln of Springfield, Mass., is the guest of her! Ralph Brown returned Thursday
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn! from Massachusetts. Mrs Brown
had been visiting her sons, David
Thomas.
Mr. anil Mrs. Gscar Swanson and in West Falmouth and Walter in
Waltham. Mrs. Robbins spent a
son Richard are home from Wor
cester. Mass.
few days with an aunt in Bradford,
then joined Mrs. Brown for a twoSENIOR CLASS PARTS
Commencement
exercises
o day visit at the home of Walter
Brown where a dinner party was
Vinalhaven High School will b<
given in her honor.
held June 8 in Memorial Hall.
Highest honors of the class were
awarded to: Marion Oakes, valedietory; Irene Ames, salutatory:
Mildred Philbrook, will;
Lucille
Bruce, gifts; Phyllis Swears, pro- |
phecy; Marjorie Smith, first honor!
essay: Betty Dyer, second honor
essay.
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Raymond MacDonald has bought
the Ted MacDonald house at Gran
ite Island.
Miss Hmeline Roberts entertained
Monday at cards and supper, Mrs.
Emma Winslow, Mrs. Wdith Newbert and Miss Elizabeth Pease.
Harry Collard of Quincy, Mass,
and A. R. Moore of Portland were
guests this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Miller.
Janies Hanley A. S." of the U. 8.
who has been on a short
uM'.- with his family, left Tuesday
to report for duty at Sampson, N.
Y. Mrs. Hanley accompanied him
to Portland.
Nels Htordahl, left Tuesday, for
Springfield, Mass.
John Phillips and family have
moved to the Thomas Polk house,
which they recently bought.
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald will
entertain the “Antiques” at her
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lane, left
Thursday for a week's business
trip in Boston.
Mrs. Frank Thomas returned
Thursday from a two week'* visit
with friends and relatives in Bost-mand vicinity.
rRaveling men in town Wednes
day were; Henry Jordan,
Fred
Jordan, Percy McPhee, Rodney
Murphy of Kockland, Morris dark
and F. K. Curtis of Bangor .
The Nitaneats met Thursday
with Mrs. Clarence Bennett. Lunch
was served.
Mr. an’d Mrs. Gilbert Auld, who
were guests of Mrs. Auld’s mother,
Mrs. Annie Black, returned to
Pownal, Monday.
flupt. of Schools, George Bragdon,
has returned from Swan’s Island.
Mrs. Robert Arey is visiting her
(laughter, Mrs. Franklin Hopkins
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It is one of the few products STILL AVAILABLE

IN WHATEVER QUANTITY YOU NEED.

Careful

planning has provided enough electric power for all

■eet
Those Sore,
‘et Get
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st today and
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penetrating
not stain or
and that lt
tlsfactlon or

GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy
Gross
and son Elroy of Dover-Foxcroft
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gross.
Melvin Genthner and Charles
Genthner were in Medomak the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons
and family of North Waldoboro
visited the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Millard Creamer of Dutch Neck
spent Wednesday evening at Mel
vin Genthner's.
Mrs. Charles Morse and three
daughters-of the village spent Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Simmons.
Mrs. Alice Genthner visited Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Winchen
bach at the village.

LINCOLNVILLE
Cranston Dean has bought the
estate of the late Melvin Dickey
and is making improvements.
Pvt. Richard Callahan of Fort
Belvoir, Va. passed the week-end
with his family in town.
Mrs. Nellie Wescott of Camden
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Knight for a few days.
Mrs. Nettie Lermond Who hoard
ed with Mrs. L. S. Russ for the
Winter, has returned home.
Mrs. Frederick Gray was a visit
or Saturday in Rockland.
Miss Patricia Magee has been
guest of Miss Geneva Knight for
a few days.
Gardiner Reed of Brewer has
been employed at Thistle Down
poultry farm where extensive im
provements have been in progress.
Mrs. Ivan Young, accompanied
by Mrs. Vesta Young and Mrs.
Annie lermond, was in Water
ville on a recent visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pottle and
child were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Norwood of Hope.

Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette.
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It is still sold at all-time-low PRE-WAR PRICES.
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Today electric power is being produced more efficiently
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than ever before and even ’n the war period since 1941
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our domestic step-rates have produced a 6.5% saving to
customers in the average kilowatt-hour cost

TOOZY
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NORMAL TIMES—
and despite the extra demands
created by war-time emergencies,
Dependable, Lightning - fast
Electric Service is Yours at
the touch of a switch . . .
all you want for practical
needs, and, regardless of
higher prices for other
products, at a low cost that today gives you more kilowatt-hours
per dollar than ever before.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt, Jr.
of Portsmouth, N. H., spent the
week-end at their home on Watts
avenue.
Mrs. Levi Hathorn and daughter
Julia of Thomaston recently made
a brief stay at their home in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. "Babe” Smith who
resided in Thomaston during the
Winter, have returned to their
home on Watts avenue.
Waste paper will be collected
Monday and Tuesday. Residents
are asked to have their bundles
tied and ready.
Mrs. I .aura Rawley who spent the
Winter with her son and daughterin-law in Portland, is now visiting
her sister, Mrs. Nellie Beal.
in
New Hampshire.
At the recent annual meeting of
the Arm-On Sewing Club, these
officers were elected: Mabel Wilson,
president: Evelyn Hunnewell, sec
retary: Fannie Morris, treasurer;
Jessie Harris, Mabelle Rose and
Margaret Cant, directors.
Six “young ladies”, aged five or
six, were promenading Tuesday
with their doll carriages, attracting
a hit of attention from onlookers
who called it "a cute picture” to
admire.
The Farm Bureau met Thursday
at the home of Mrs. James Cant
for an all-day meeting. The home
demonstration agent, Joyce John
son, instructed Che members in a
"Sewing Machine Clinic.”
A social will he held ;4ht urday
at 7.30 in the church vestry to
which all ages are invited. Ser
vices will he held Sunday and the
new pastor, Neil Howard, will he
in Hie imlpit.
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SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morse, Jr.
and daughter Mary of Waldoboro
were
callers Monday on Mrs.
Morse’s mother. Rev. Mary S. Gib
son.
Mrs. Olin Bonnin of Skowhegan
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Colby Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley of
Belfast were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Aldus.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobh are
visiting relatives in Portland and |
Portsmouth, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard were
in Albion Sunday on business.
The W. S. C. S. met last Friday
at the vestry and passed the after- •
noon in tying a quilt.
Mrs. Walter Byers, accompanied
by Mrs. George Hook of North '
Searsmont, made a business trip
to Boston the past week.
A card party for benefit of the
Cancer Control fund, was held last |
Friday at the Grange hall.
Mrs. Dorothy Smith, daughter.
Mildred and sons Maurice and '
Robert were callers Sunday on Mrs.
Minerva
Packard. Myles Cava
naugh of Swanville is staying at
the Packard home.

MEDOMAK
Mrs. Theodore MeT-ain is visit
ing her sister in South Hiram.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey, Mrs.
Martha Prior and Pvt. Horace
Prior were quests Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller in Rock
land.
Mrs. Thelma Bramhall and child
ren, and Mrs. Carolyn Kaler of
Friendship visited Sunday at the
home of Ira Simmons.
Mrs. Lennie Osier and Mrs. Or
in Mel-aiin were Rockland visitors
Thursday.
Pvt. Horace Prior returned last
Friday to Camp Rucker, Ala., after
spending a furlough with his
mother, Mrs. Martha Prior.
S. F. Studley has returned from
Lowell, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter and
Mrs. Julia Osier of Waldoboro
were at their ihome here Sunday.
Mrs. Kenneth Genthner passed
the week-end with her mother at
Broad Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of
Waldoboro spent Sunday at their
cottage.
Mrs. Marion Winchenbach of
Dutch Neck was a caller Thursday
at the L. V. Castner ltome.

NORTH HAVEN
Mr. anil Mrs. O. D. I^ermonil
have returned home from Sarasota,
Fla., where they spent the Win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone
came last week from Camden and
will occupy the Raymond Stone
house for the Summer.
Mrs. Floyd Duncan has re
turned home from Anniston, Ala.,
where she spent the Winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Asbury Sap
pington. Enroute
she
visited
friends and relatives in Plainville,
Conn.,
Portland, Camden and
Stockton.
Mrs. Edith Vinal, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ronald
Gillis, hax returned to her home in
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Elliot Brown and sons,
Elliot and Jack, have returned to
their home in Brunswick, after
having Visited at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw.
Mrs. William Cooper recently
visited her father, Isaac Leadbetter,
in Stockton and her daughter, Mrs.
Milton Ames, in Camden.
Mrs. Nellie York is in Rockland
where rfhe will serve on the Grand
Jury.
Mervyn Snow of Portland has
been a recent visitor in town.
Mrs. Harry Crockett and Mrs.
Joseph Boyd, Jr., were hostesses,
at the home of the former, at a
surprise shower party honoring
Mrs. Edward Beverage. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant
social evening spent. Mrs. Bever
age was the recipient of many nice
gifts. Others present were. Rose
Dyer, Dorothy Howard, Virginia
Brown, Dorothy Quinn. Alice Bev
erage, Hope Ames, Frances Brown,
Mildred Dyer Greta Beverage, Al
ice Brown and Gertrude Hinckley.
Pvt. Richard Waterman is home
on furlough from the University of
Kansas, I^awrence, Kan.
Mrs. Elmer Carver is guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Howard in Portland.
Mrs. Sylvia Waterman is home
from Rockland, visiting at the
home of her son, Oscar Water
man.
Franz Mills, accompanied by his
aunt, Mrs. Chipman of Springvale,
came Monday from Sanford for a
visit with his mother. Mrs. Agnes
Mills.

SOUTH HOPE
Rev. Victor Osborne of Friend
ship will preach Sunday at the Ad
vent Chapel. There will be a

The Quality Leader

SALADA"

POWt

Mrs. Roger Johnson of Central
Village, Conn.
!ts visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hatch.
Patty
Allen passed Monday
night with Mrs. Blanche Billings.
Eleanor Auspland has returned
to Rockport after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Robinson at Ocean
ville.
Evelyn Pinkham who has been
visiting her father in Oceanville,
has returned to Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eaton
went to Bangor recently to meet
their son. Donald, who is home
on leave from the Nava Training
Station in Sampson, N. Y.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Stella Knowlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Billings, I
daughter Fern and Miss Lois
Snowden passed the week-end in
Portland.
Clifford Terry and Mrs. Isabel
Small were recently married by
Elder Garfield Billings.
Charles Robbins who passed the
Winter in Boothhay, arrived home
Saturday.
Miss
Mary
Turley, William
Saunders, Mrs. Tzm Sweeney and
Mrs. Clara Gardner were recent
visitors at the home of Mrs. Jennie
Weymouth in North Deer Tsle.
Owen Gross is employed at the
Square Deal Garage.
Miss Rayle Small of New Jersey
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Small.
(
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones of
Belfast were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I,eo Conley of
Belfast visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Colby.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Knight of
Portmout'h were here Sunday on a
visit.
Ella Tracy of Sullivan is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Nevells.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Gross have
returned from Portland where they
passed the Winter. Their daugh
ter Doris returned with them on
her vacation.
Ernest
Marshall of Meriden,
Conn, is visiting friends here.
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Hutchin-'
con are occupying the Carrie
Small property which they recently
bought.
Mrs. Corice Sprague and Mrs.
Avis Norwood of
Minturn
are
visiting Mrs. Leona Allen.
Mrs. Irving Simpson has re- 1
turned to North Haven after visit
ing John H. Simpson.
At a recent meeting of the
Methodist
Women’s Society of
Christian Service, Mrs. ffla Welch
was ifionored on her birthday with
a surprise party. She
received
several gifts including a birthday
cake. Those present/ were Mrs.
Alberta Stinson, Mrs. Ida Stinson,
Mrs. Lettie Candage, Mrs. Delia
Leach, Mrs. Hattie Berdeen, Eva
Grindle and Natalie Grindle.
Cadet Herbert E. Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones, has
completed the basic flying training
course and graduated from the
Marana Army Air Field in Tuc
son, Arizona. He will be sent to
an advanced flying school and up
on successfully completing the last
phase of his cadet training, will
he awarded his silver wings as
a pilot in the Army Air Corps.
. ,
. _
----------- = ,
reception to members. The east
side of the roof of the chapel was
shingled the past week, local men
giving tlieir labor. The east side
of the Universalist Church roof
was also shingled recently.
Mrs. Eva Sidelinger and niece,
Alice Prescott, are staying with
Mrs. Hattie Farmer at the homo
of Marcellus Taylor.

SUPER

MARKETS

iiuatib,

r
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I USED TO URGE THEM
TO EAT UP EVERY CRUMB
. . . HOW, THANKS TO
f/fiSr HA77OHAL, TH EY

EAT WITHOUT ANY
COAXING FROM ME /
4

f-

I

I

No coaxinq (he
youngsters (o eat
up First National Bread.
It's good right down to the
last crumb. It's good for
them too.

20 oz
LOAVES

BREAD

FLORIDA - BABIJUICE - LARGE SIZE

ORANGES

45‘

DOZ

SWEET - TENDER

CARROTS

BCH

J

CAL. SUNKIST
3iX) SiZK

LEMONS

TOMATOES

FOR

CELLO.
PKG

FIRM RED RIPE

NEW TEXAS
BEETS
CABBAGE NEW SOLID HEADS

? BCHS

LB

FRESH PORK ROAST

PORK LOINS

’ 29«

COOKED - EITHER END

HAMS

PORK
CHOPS

37'

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURG

BEST CENTER CUTS

27'

SKINLESS

FRANKFORTS
BONED. ROLLED IF DESIRED

LB

LAMB

25«

fores lb

K ROAST
AN ECONOMICAL PORK

- 29'

SMOKED PICHICS

MACKEREL
FRtSH
L814e
HADDOCK FILLETS fresh 33c
a HADDOCK™
‘DRAWN

17 c

b

NOW 12 POINTS PER POUND

BUTTER

FANCY

I LB
roll

LARGE SIZE - FRESH NATIVE

EGGS

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

DOZ

GRADE A

ALL THESE FINE FOODS
NOW POINT FREE
TENDER

W'FOSfiS
RAISIN BRAN
FOR
ONLY

W
• ••when you buy
GRAPE-NUTS

SWEET
RICHMOND PEAS
SUN LADEN PEAS MEDIUM SIZE
FINAST GOLDEN SWEET
CREAM STYLE
CORN
FINAST WHOLE KERNEL
VACUUM PACK
CORN
RICHMOND
SOLID RED RIPE
TOMATOES
FINAST FANCY
SLICED BEETS
FINAST - SMALL - RED
WHOLE - TENDER
BEETS
FINAST FANCY GARDEN
SPINACH
ASPARAGUS DEERFIELD CUT GREEN

I3C
c9an

CAN

12C
18C
18c

FLAKES

It’s a delicious,
NEW breakfast ideal

e

A combination of nut-brown,
crisp-toasted wheat and bran
flakes, plus California seedless
raisins. Every mouthful is sheer
eating pleasure. What a combina
tion . . . what a breakfast treat!
Real 40% bran flakes with rais
ins... real flavor...real nourish
ment! That’s Post’s Raisin Bran.
Right now, as a special introduc
tory offer, you get an 11-oz. pack
age of Post’s Raisin Bran for only
2< when you buy a 7-oz. package
of Grape-Nuts Flakes. Get yours
while the offer lasts. Look for the
big new blue-and-white package.
Ask your grocer for Post’s Raisin
Bran today.

CRACKER VALUES - FRESH BAKED

PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP

24c

PKG 18C

9

PKG

20c

SUPER SUDS
FOR DISHES OR; DUDS
MED
PKGS
LGE
PKG
19c

2

BATH
SIZE

23*

LUX

OXYDOL

TOILET SOAP

MAKES QUICK THICK SUDS

J

BARS

bars

Food*
Cereal

pk%

SUNSHINE fStt: CRACKERS
EDUCATOR THINSIES
NABISCO
GRAHAM CRACKERS

OCTAGON
SOAP
3
14c
A General

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

CLEANSER

2 PKSS

RALEIGH CIGARETTES
331 MAIN STKLLT

2 PKGS

LGE

19c

PKe

IVORY
ALL PURPOSE SOAP

MED
BAR
Corkt.pop»

2 PKGS3I<

KOCKLAND, ML,

The Spring Cleanup

THOMASTON

TbL

113-3

James W. Stone, Jr., infant son of
Mr. antt Mrs. James W. Stone,
(Marilan Goodwin) -who was bom
January 6 in Owl’s Head, died April
25 in Bath. Committal services were
held at Thomaston Cemetery, Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald officiating.
Accompanying the remains here
• were the parents, and grandpar
ents, Mrs. Adriel P. Post, Mr .and
Mrs. Robert Stone and sen Robert.
Other members present were Mrs.
William A Haigh. great-grandmoth
er, William H. Goodwin and Mrs.
Doris Lunt. Floral sprays banked
the casket, the offerings of family
and friends.
Miss Jean Gillchrest left today
for Williston Academy, Easthampton Mass , where she will attend
a senior prom with her brother
James Gillchrest Who is a student
there.
The postponed Spring sale of
fancy work, candy and grabs will be
held Wednesday afternoon at the
K. of P. hall. There wlil also be a
supper at 6.30.
Mrs. Garfield1
Dolliver and
daughter Mrs. Robert Stone and
her daughter Laurel and Mrs.
Georgie Thorndike visited Mrs.
Ralph Hoffses in Augusta Wednes
day. They were accom'panied home
by Mrs. Nellie Benner of Waldo
boro..
Ml® Liazie Tuttle, Specialists*
WAVES, who is stationed at Wash
ington, D. C., left Tuesday to return
to duty, alter a secen-day leave
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tuttle.
Work on the senior play“ Wings
Over Washington," is progressing
successfully. Seniors taking parts
are: Eleanor Gregory, Jean Crie,
Phyllis Hall. Audrey Simmons, Lois
O'Neil, Eleanor Nelson, Peter
Lynch, Russell Kelley, Elbridge
MaeFarland. Arthur Anderson and
Frederick Haley.
Dr. and Mrs H. W. Flagg re
turned home Tuesday after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flagg in Plainfield, N. J. and Mr and Mrs. Ar
thur Kerr, In Dorchester, Mass.
Malcolm Carney. MM2c. who has
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Carney, for 10 days, re
turned Sunday to San Diego, Calif.

tires and manpower. Camden will
be divided into four sections for
the Spring Clean-up and Salvage
collection
next week, May
through 11, and the town trucks
will pick up inflammable rubbish,
and paper and tin cans for sal
vage on one day in each sector.
Given below is the street sched
ule for pick-up of the rubbish and
salvage materials. These should be
put out before 9.00 a., m. in the
morning and placed beside the curb
or where they may be easily
seen and loaded by the trucks.
MONDAY,
MAY
8—Knowlton
street: Washington street to and
including Grove street; Mountain
street (from Monument to Grove
street): Tfarbor Hill; Meguntfcook
street; High street from the Monu
ment to and including Harden Ave
nue. Also all cross streets in this
section: Spring, Trim, Alden, Cross
and Collins.
TVBKPAY, MAY
9—Mechanic
street to Oak; I’earl
street to
Oak: Elm, Union, and the follow
ing cross streets: Park, Oak, Harri
son, Maple, Spruce Willow, Nor
wood Avenue, Free.
WEDNESDAY, MAY
10—Bay
View street to Penobscot ave.;
Chestnut street to Penobscot ave.;
Limerock street: Belmont ave.: and
the following cross streets. Wood,
Union Place; Pleasant; Whitmore
ave.; Brookside ave.; Jacobs ave.;
Colcord, Virginia.
Bonnie Brae,
Highland, Chestnut Hill, Cedar,
Bay road.
THURSDAY, MAY 11—Atlantic
ave.; Sea street:
High street;
Rawson ave.; Millville sections,
any other streets nol covered on
previous days.

CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft

MISS NELLIE AMES
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2340

At the Baptist Church. Sunday,
the Church school will convene at
9.30. Worship service will begin at
11. There will be a sermon by the
pastor and music by the choir.The
communion service will follow the
morning worship service. New mem
bers will be given the right hand of
feddowship at that time. VeVspers
will begin at 7. The Y.P.F. will
The Friendly Circle will meet meet at 8.
Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the home
The Ladies Circle will hold the
of Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton.
annual Birthday party in the ladies
Mrs. Ralph Hoffses is expecting parlor, May 10, at 2. Mrs. Percy
Hopkins is chairman of the com
mittee.
Refreshments will be
served.
Mrs. Richard Lamery has re-

This new-type paint

WASHES
PERFECTLY
Use Ultra Luminall over wall
paper . . . plaster . . . wallboard. Big saving in cost!
Extra washability!
Ultra Luminall is waterthinned . . . easy to apply
with a wide brush. Gives
walls new beauty that even
soap-and-water scrubbing
does not harm.

• One-coot coverage

• 40-minute drying

• No strong odor
• 100% flatness
beautiful tints

• Can be spot washed

85c qt.; $3 gal.

her husband Pvt. Hoffses formerly
of this town, who is stationed at
Fort McClellan, Ala., to arrive
home today on a furloug h
Charles Knights Ls a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
(Mrs. Leonie Robinson returned
to her home on North street Tues
day after passing the Winter at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Anson Pryor.
Mrs.

Marshall

Richardson

of

Gorham (Mrs. Eunice Tilson) for
merly cf this town was guest of
friends in town Wednesday.
Miss Marilyn Clifford of Tilton.
N. H., has been a recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Butler.
Helen C. Hoyt of Portsmouth. N.
H. I’assed the week-end at the
Butler home.

Church News

Mass ■will be held at St. James
Catholic Church Sunday at 9
o’clock.
Services at the Federated Church
Sunday morning: Sunday School
at 9 45; services at It o'clock, topic,
“In the Form of a Servant." Ar.tliem "I Will Feed) My Flock ” Wom
en’s Missionary Society will Wave
charge of the evening services, the
topic “Living and Working To
gether.”
Baptist services will consist of
Sunday School at 9.46;: morning
services at 11 o'clock, subject
“Christian Symbols;” choral an
thems. “Leave Us Not. Neither For
sake Us,” by Stainer and “Draw
Nigh.” by Laffen. Incidental solo
by Alfred Strout. evening subject,
; “How Jesus Shews Us What the
Love of God is Like.” Monday,
junior choir rehearsal; Tuesday,
senior choir rehearsal.

Knox
County Hospital Auxiliary
was held Tuesday at the BokHome
for Nurses. In response to a re
cent request for large plates on
which to serve sandwiches and
cookies 32 donations were pre
sented to the Auxiliary.
Chairmen of hostesses serving
on the Hospitality Committee for
the year were: Mrs. Sanford De
lano, Mrs. Earle Gowell, Miss An
nie Carini, Mrs. Frederick Bird;
Mrs. Roland Ware, Mrs. David
McCarty, Mrs. Fred Linnekin and
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Refreshments
for each meeting are donated by
members, of which we have 100
to date.
The Chairman of ways and means
reported that the budget of $300
had been raised and $70.40 over.
Bach year some article of equip
ment is purchased for the Hospit
al; this year a pair of leg and knee
rests for use of obstetrical patients
was made; also the sum of $150.00
given for linens; Christmas cheer
was afforded ward patients, and
sewing material purchased which
is used at monthly meetings.
When Miss Ellen C.- Daley left
last July She was presented with
a nice gift in appreciation of the
many acts of kindness given the
Auxiliary during her residence as
superintendent.
The new superintendent, Mrs.
Russell, of Belfast, was presented
and given a cordial welcome. She
was accompanied by Miss Hilma
Hills, acting assistant superin
tendent and also by Miss Mary
Osborn, the director of nursing who
arrived in April.
The following were elected to
serve the Auxiliary the ensuing
year: president. Mrs. Joshua South
ard: vice-president, Mrs. Russell
Bartlett: secretary, Mrs. Sanford
Delano; treasurer, Mrs. Hervey
Allen; chairman ways and means,
Mrs. Frank Carlsley: chairman of
work. Mrs. Florence McCarty; of
memberships, Mrs. Stella Linne
kin.
The eleventh year of the Auxll-

turned hc/ne after visiting her
daughter Mrs. RjRuth Gordon in
New York.
The May Day concert presented
by the Grade Schools in the after
noon and followed by the Band Con
cert and mixer chorus of the Glee
Club of the High school proved
successful and a great number
■were in attendance at both per
fcrmances. Special attractions of
the evening were Miss Grace Lenfest with her harp, and Miss Min
nie Tranquillo of grade 4 with her
acocrdian. Miss Frances Leonard
and Philip Wentworth rendered
fine solos and all singing and play
ing was greatly appreciated by all
in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Brown.’ had
as their guests over the week-end
Mrs. Monty Haskell and Mrs. Good
win Thompson of Deer Isle and Mr
and Mrsj Douglas Barbour and
daughters. Judith Mas and Janet
of Portland.
In the first ballgame of the year
th High School Mustangs came up
with two runs in the last of the
ninth to take a 5-4 victory from the
Rockland moDineers.
Williams
started the inning off with a triple
and scored on (Bryant’s single. The
other run come from two hits and
an error. Flint of Rockland also
got a triple. Camden will play a
double-header with Vinalhaven to
day at 2.30.
The Parent Teacher Association
Tag Day to raise funds for play
ground equipment, originally set for
Ap~il 15 will be held May 6.

What with the difficulty in get
ting film, and the restrictions dur
ing t)he past year on taking scenic
pictures along the coast, we de
cided to look back through our
picture file for a cover picture for
the 1944 Camden Guide—and we
found there a bonny Camden lass—
in a bos'ns chair—who fitted all
the specifications. She’ll soon be
on the new folder, which goes to
press next week.
You’ll be surprised (and so will
i she)—for it was three summers
ago that she was one of a group
who helped-us when we were tak
ing some publicity pictures.
"Clate McCobb.” treasurer re
ports a rush at his window at the
Camden National Bank as mem
bers get their dues paid and their
membership
“tickets”
for the
“cruise” in the 1944 classified di
rectory, which is an important
part of the Guide Book. Clate re
ports that a total of 150 member
ships paid to date. Saturday, May
6, is the deadline.

ROCKPORT
-«*X

Rockland Has One School
Building Which Dates
Back To 1849

E. A OHAMPNEY
Correspondent
✓X z*.

Tel. 2229

At the Baptist Church a service
of baptism and reception to new
members will be held Sunday at
11.00
o’clock. The
pastor 'will
preach on “Infallible Proofs of the
Resurrection of Christ.” The sen
ior and junior choirs will sing.
Evening service will be a “sing”
at the home of Mrs. Lina Joyce.
Sunday School is at 12.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman and
family of Rockville were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Crockett.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie
Whitney.
Mrs. Charles Carver, who has
been in Waltham, Mass., for two
weeks, has returned home.
The Try to Help club will meet
Monday with Mrs. Lina Joyce.
Mrs. Bertha Daggett, Mrs. Genie
Annis, Mrs. Lucy Stewart of Rock
land and Mrs. Nellie Staples of
Rockport leave today to visit Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. Staples, Searsport.
The Methodist Junior Ladies’ Aid
will meet Wed'-iesdiay with Mrs. Ro
land ftiehardls.
Mrs. William Hewes and son Rus
sell cf Whitinsville, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ryder of
Calais are visiting Mrs. Effie
Veazie.
Mrs. Mraion Ingraham, who has
been visiting in Waltham, Mass.,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Weslc Ryder and
Mrs. Effie Veazie spent Wednes
day in Lewiston.
At the Methodist Church, the
pastor will spea ki3unday at the
11 o'clock worship service, on “A
Sprprising Declaration;” teh ser
mon to be followed by Holy Com
munion. At the evevning service
at 7 the theme will be “Defeat or
Victory.” Sunday School will be
held at 10. The attcndacne last
Sunday was very good, and the Su
perintendent anticipates an in
creased attendance next Sunday.

Pa int Up and Clean Up
Charlie King started^off Paint Up
and Clean Up Week—a week early,
in fact, by opening his newly dec
orated restaurant last Monday.
Official Paint Up and Clean Up
Week starts next Monday, and
this is a good place to remind
everybody of the fine way the mer
chants have co-operated in the past
in keeping the color scheme of
green and white throughout the
business district.
Alton Hall Blackington. the wellknown photographer and lecturer,
writes: "How do you folks find
the time and labor and money to
polish Camden? I'm sure other
Maine cities could profit by your
far-sighted attitude and planning.”
Keeping the “color scheme”
in
colonial white and green has doubt
less helped add to the charm of
Camden.
Adrian Kelleher had a good story
for us this week. Seems that
someone lost a pocketbook con
taining, among other things, two
books of T gasoline coupons. The
pocketbook was brought into the
Camden Drug Company, and turned
over to the salesgirl. When Kel
leher came into the store later, he
examined the pocketbook, found
the owner’s card inside, as well as
YOU
the coupons for over 100 gallons
of gasoline, and notified the lucky
rHR0WAWAY
owner.
vital materials of war
It sounded like a good story to
s'
I when you throw
us, too—so we went to the sales
S
away used food cans.
girl to find out the name of the
Remove labels, wash, flatten. Put
"honest man” who turned it in.
in separate container next to your
It’s too bad to spoil a good story
trash can. Save for local pickup.
. . . but it seems that it was two
small girls who found the pocket
book and turned it in. "Thought
I’d found an honest man . . .and
it turned out to be two women!:”
groaned A. F. K.
The C. of C. Reporter.

UNCLE

Frederick L. Bird, chairman of
the “Schools" Kuh-Committee of
the “Committee on Municipal Re
search**, reports interesting facts
as to the age of our school build
ings. as follows:
Grace Street
1849
Crescent Street
1851
Benner Hill
1873
Purchase Street
1876
Tyler Building
1887
Mcljiin Building
1S93
High School remodelled
1925
I.eforest A. Thurston was elected
Chairman of new Planning and
Zoning Committee, and a member
of the executive committee.
Joseph W. Robinson was elected
general treasurer of the Commit
tee.

Nation’s Grangers
A. D. Nutting, Orono, forestry
specialist of the Extension Serv
ice, will be in the county May 9
and 10 to visit farmers planning
to do woodlot improvement work.
Tuesday night he will give a talk
nt Lincoln County Pomona on for
estry and home grounds using
colored slides.

« » ♦
Community committeemen will
meet this week in Rockland and
Daimarlscotta to obtain instruction
on issuing permits to farmers to
buy ammonium nitrate. This ma
terial is being recommended for
pasture and hay land.
X
« • «

Farmers who have had trouble
in the past mowing heavy grass
will be interested in file new cir
cular on constniction of an attach
ment to the cutter bar of the
mowing machine which will be a
great help with this problem.
Copies are available at the Extens
ion Service Office, Rockland.
* * t~
Buck rakes are being used by
many farmers in the State, with
the shortage of hay loaders these
rakes are being considered as a
very
good
substitute.
Norris
Waltz, Dajnariscotta, has bought
one and another is being built by
Dwight Erskine in Aina. William
Hardy of Hope, has one that he
built last year which he found a
great labor saver.
One man with a buck rake can
get in as much hay in a day as
three men with a bay loader.
Demonstrations on construction of
these rakes will be held on May 18
at Norris Waltz's farm, and on
May 19 at Dwight Erskine’s.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

SAM

SAYS

Grow More
In 1944!

liary has been a successful year
and it is believed that with united
efforts the organization will grow
to keep pace with the fine and
modern institution which it serves.

Last year Victory Gardens made thousands of cans of vege
tables and fruits available to our armed forces—THIS YEAR,
Uncle Sam says: “Grow More in 1944!” and we all know we can
do it. We have the supplies that you need and our advice, which
was so helpful to many last year, is available to all—Come to
MAIN STREET HARDWARE for both.

4DN6*

BUYING USED CARS’

ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS
VIGORO-Safe, Sanitary, Odorless
5 LB. PKG.

1 LB. PKG.

45c

10c

10 LB. PKG.

50 LB. BAG

2.35

85c

YES, WE ARE!
If interested in selling your car, fill out
and mad the Form below to ns
’38 to ’42 Inclusive

WHITNEY LAWN SEED
We have a grass seed to fit any requirement or price. All seed
tested for purity and germination. Sow lawn seed now before
the warm weather.

I am interested in selling my car.
I own...........................................................................................................
year
make
model

mileage

WRITE this down Ask grocer for
Post’s Raisin Bran ... a magic
ROCKLAND, ME. combination of crisp-toasted wheat
and bran flakes plus California
seedless raisins.

condition of tires

RED ARROW

GO-WEST

GARDEN SPRAY

INSECT BAIT

Comcats and kills Cutworms,
A concentrated contact in Slugs, Gras-hoppers and other
secticide spray for use in the leaf chewing insects. Gees
Home Garden. Easy to use.
far— Costs Little., Garden size
1 oz. Bottle
treats 400 sq. ft.

radio

35c

heater

THOMASTON DOG OWNERS

Some Oldtimers

Easy to apply, Vigoro supplies all 11 food elements plants need
from the soil. Make Your Victory Garden Produce More than ever

H.H.CR1E&CO.
328 MAIN ST..

Camden’s C. Of C.

Hospital Auxiliary

Camden Divided Into Four Mrs. Southard Made Presi Waiting For The “Cover
Girl”—A Green and White
dent At Annual Meeting—
Sections For Next
Color Scheme—“An
The Year’s Good Work
Week’s Work
Honest Man.”
The annual meeting of the
Tn order to conserve gasoline,

O. OONDOH
Oomopondent
ft ft ft ft

• 8
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Name

.................................................................................................

pk*

60c

FLOOR SANDER FOR RENT

Street and Number........................................................................

Dog owners, have you paid your dog tax? Warrants

will be issued in a few days. Please act at once
ENOCH M. CLARK, Clerk

Town of Thomaston

36-37

City...................................................... Tel................................................

„ PAINTS STOVES -KITCHENWARE

HAROLD C. RALPH
TELEPHONE 170,

MRIN ST. HHRDUJHRE&
•• FORMERLY VEAUE'i"

WALDOBORO, ME.
25-40

•

44! MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND \2b0

ESTATE HARRY R. YOUNG, late of
Thomaston, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Esther Young. Administratrix.
ESTATE WINFIELD H BRACKETS.late cf Thomaston, deceased
r/.at
and Final Account presented for allow
ance by Ruth R. Brackett, of Thom
aston. Executrix.
ESTATE CARRIE R. GLEASON. late
of Union, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Leroy
F.
Gleason, Administrator,
c. t.a.
ESTATE HOWARD M WALL, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and final
Account presented for allowance by
Everett H Wall, Administrator.
ESTATE OLGA KARI. late of Union
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Otto Karl,
Administrator.
ESTATE ADA B. MILLS, late >of
Rockl'and. deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Adelaide C. Mills of Rockland. Ad
ministratrix.
X
ESTATE GARNET E. BUBAR. JO>
late of Rockport, deceased First aiW
Jack Briggs of Rcckland.
Final Account presented for allow
Winslow-Holbrook Post, Ameri ance by Catherine E. Bubar. of Rock
port. Administratrix.
can Legion, conducted services
ESTATE CARRIE S FRYE, late of
Sunday, with Ralph A. Smith, Au Camden .deceased. First and Final
p: esen ted for allowance by
gustus B. ' Huntley, Martin S. Account
Alexander R. Glllmor of Camden, Ad
Graves and Gilman Seabury. bear ministrator.
ANNIE L. COBURN, late of Camden,
ers. Interment was in Owl’s Head. deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
be proved and allowed and that
Japanese soldiers wear bellybands may
Letters Testamentary Issue to Wilhelm
or Senninbari-belts of a thousand P F Mielke, of Camden, he being the
named in said Will, without
stitches, each sewn by a different Executor
bond.
person, which supposedly make
MINNIE C. O BRIEN. late of Warren,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
them invulnerable.
bate thereof, asking ttfiat the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to George
L OBrien of Warren, he being the
Executor named In said Will, without
bond.
ESTATE WILLIS SNOW, late
Rockland, deceased. Petition for
ministration, d.b.n., c.t.a., asking that
Charles A Tolman of Portsmouth. New
Hampshire, or some other suitable
person be appointed Administrator,
d. bn., c.t.a., without bond.
ESTATE KATE T. WENDELL, late
of Milton, Massachusetts, deceased.
A/1*
, /,
Petition
for Administration, asking
0*
that Arthur R Wendell of Rahway.
xa.
I
New Jersey^ or some other suitable
person be appointed Administrator,
Relieve thedistressof an upset stom ^without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD E. RANKIN, late
ach with soothing PEPTO-BISMOLf
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Many doctors recommend PEPTOAdministration, asking that Knott C.
Rankin and Walter C. Ladd, both of
BISMOL because it’s pleasant-tasting,
Rockland, or some other suitable per
non-alkaline and non-laxative. Ask
sons be appointed Administrators,
your druggist for pepto-BISMOL*
without bond.
when your stomach is upset.
ESTATE CLEMENT T MOODY, late
»Rpg V.S Pat. Off.
of Warren, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration, asking that Grace E.
Williams of Warren, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admlnt
4^
Utratrlx, without bond.
Probate Notices
ESTATE HARRY A SYLVESTER, late
STATE OF MAINE
of Camden, deceased.
Petition for
To all persons interested In either License to Sell certain Real Estate,
situated In Camden, and fully de
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock scribed In said petition. Presented by
land. In and for the County of Knox, Etnry C. Bryant, Administrator.
on the eighteenth day of April in the
ESTATE HUGH PARSONS, late of'
year of our Lo d one thousand nine North Haven, deoeased. Petition for
hundred, and forty-four and by ad Administration, asking that Ruth D
journment from day to day from the Parsons of North Haven, or some other
eighteenth day of said April. The suitable person be appointed Admin
following matters having been pre istratrix. without bond.
sented for the action thereupon here
ESTATE NORENA L. STRONG, late
inafter indicated it ls hereby OR of Thomaston, deceased. First and
DERED :
Account, Including private claim
That notice thereof be given to all FinalWilbur
P. Strong, presented lor
persons interested, by causing a copy of
allowance by Wilbur P Strong of
of this order to be publishel three Thomaston,
Administrator.
„
weeks successively In The CourierESTATE HESTER M. CHASE, ’ate of
Gazette a newspaper published at
Rockland. In said County, that they Rockland, deceased. First and Final
may appear at a Probate Court to be Account presented for allowance by
held at said Rockland on the sixteenth Leroy F. Chase of Rockland, Admin
day of May, A. D. 1944, at nine o'clock istrator.
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
ESTATE LENA HODGKINS LEACH,
If they see cause.
late of Rockland, deceased. First and
JAMES HENRY BOYNTON, late of Final Account presented for allowance
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition by Vesper A. Leach of Rockland, Ad^^
for Probate thereof, asking that the mlnlstrator.
same may be proved and allowed and
ESTATE HESTER M CHASE, ’ate of
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Ro<~k:and, deceased. Petition for Dis
Alexander R. Thompson of New York tribution presented for allowance by
City, New York, he being the Executor Leroy F. Chase cf Rockland, Admin
named In said Will, without bond.
istrator.
AUGUSTA M. ROSS, late of Union
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
bate thereof, asking that the same County, Rcckland. Maine.
may be proved and allowed and that
Attest:
Letters Testamentary Issue to Montel
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
Charles Ross of Waldoboro, he being
34-F-38
the Executor named In said Will, with
out bond.
WALLACE M. LITTLE, late of Rock
Notices of Appointment
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
I.
R Vinal. Register of Pro
Probate thereof, asking that the same bate Willis
the County of Knox. In the
may be proved and allowed and that State for
of Maine, hereby certify that in
Letters Testamentary issue to Matle the following
estates the persons were
B. Little of Rockland, she being the appointed Administrators.
Executrix named in said Will, without Guardians and ConservatorsExecutors.
and on
bondthe dates hereinafter named:
SAMUEL ARTHUR MACOMBER, late
CORA B CRABTREE, late of Vinal
of Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti haven,
March 21. 1944. Mil
tion for Probate thereof, asking that dred V. deceased.
and Albra V. Smith,
the same may be proved and allowed both of Hopkins
Vinalhaven. were appoint*^,
and that Letters Testamentary Issue administrators,
without bond.
to Etta H. Macomber of Rockland, she
JOHN E BREWSTER, late of Rock
being the Executrix named. In said
land, deceased. April 11, 1944, Jerome
Will, without bond.
C. Burrows of Rockland, was appoint
GEORGIA M. SNOW, laU of South ed
and qualified by fil
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti ing administrator,
bond on same date.
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
FRED L. YOUNG, late of Matinlcus,
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue deceased. March 21, 1944, Elizabeth E
to Clarence G. Snow of Revere, Mas PhUbrook, otherwise known as Lizzie
sachusetts. and Carl R. Snow of Berlin, Phllbrook, of Matinlcus, was appointed
New Hampshire, they being the Execu administratrix, and qualified by filing
tors named In siald Will, without bond. bond on April 14. 1944.
JOHN H HAWKINS, late of St.
ESTATE GEORGE P. KENNISTON,
late of Warren, deceased. Petition for George, deceased. April 18, 1944, Annie
J.'
Hawkins of St George, was appoint
Administration, asking that Virgil E
Hills of Warren, or some other suitable ed executrix, without bond.
person be appointed Administrator,
BLANCHE E. JOHNSON, late of Stwith bond.
George. deceased. April 18, 1944. Arvld
ESTATE WYMAN G. HAWTHORNE, C. Johnson of St. George, was appoint
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition ed Executor, without bond.
Tor Administration, asking that Harriet.
CHARLES B. EMERY. otherwise
E Hawthorne of Rockland, or some known as C. B EMERY, late of Rock
other suitable person be appointed land. deceased, April 18. 1944 Theresa
Administratrix, without oond.
S. Emery of Rockland, was appointed
ESTATE AUSTIN S. CALDERWOOD. Executrix without bond.
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition
GRANVILLE N BACHELDER.
I, late
for Administration, asking that Neil St. George, deceased. April 18, 19447
M. Calderwood of Vinalhaven. or some Jean G. Bacheldor of St. George, was
ott*er sultbale peprson be app-'nttd appointed Executrix, without bond.
Administrator, without bon).
DELIA M. MILLER, late of Union,
ESTATE CORA E HARRIMAN, late deceased
April 18. 1944. Marlon R.
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Miller of Union, was appointed Execu
Administration, asking that George I. tor. without bond.
Leonard of Rockland. >r some other
LEWIS A AREY. late of Owls Head,
suitable person be appointed Admin deceased.
April 18. 1944. Margaret P
istrator. without bond.
Margeson of Rockland, was appointed
ESTATE WILLIAM P WALSH, late Administratrix, c.t.a., and qualified
of Rcckland. deceased. Second and by filing bond on* same date.
I lr.a! account presented for allowance
OLGA KARI, late of Union, deceased.
bv Joseph Walsh, Administrator.
April 18, 1944, Otto Karl of Union, was
ESTATE ALLIE J. STERLING, late appointed Administrator, and qualified
of Friendship, deceased. First and by filing bond on same date.
Final Account presented for allowance
GARNET E BUBAR. JR., late of
bv Nellie A. Sterling. Executrix.
Rockport, deceased. April 18. 1944.
ESTATE FRED H. BERRY, late of Catherine E Bubar of Rockport, was
R'tkland. deceased. Third and Fina' appointed Administratrix, and quali
Account presented for allowance- by fied by filing bond on same date.
First Portland National Bank, Trustee.
EDWARD OB. BURGESS, late of
ESI ATE JOHN H. HAWiLNS. U*- of Thomaston, deceased. April 18. 1944,
St George deceased. First and Final Harriet W Wolf of Thomaston, was ap
Account presented for allowance by pointed Administratrix, without bont^x
Annie J. Hawkins of St. George, Execu
LIZZIE AJJ JIN,
alias EIizabctT^
trix
8toghl alias Lizzie SlngJil Allen, alias
ESTATE LIZZIE ALLEN, late of Elizabeth Allen, late of Rockland, de
Rockland, deceased. First and Final ceased. April 18, 1944, Alan L. Bird
account presented for tllovance by of Rockland, was appointed Adminis
Alan L. Bird of Rockland. Administra trator, d.b.n., and qualified by filing
tor, d.b.n.
bond on same date.
ESTATE ALBERT E JONES, late of
ROBERT H. BARHAM, late of Rock
Washington, deceased. First and Final land. deceased. April 18. 1944, Osborne
Account presented for allowance by E. Ripley of Rockland, was appointed
Burtell R. Sidelinger, Executor.
Executor without bond.
ESTATE KATHERINE SMITH, late of
ALBERTA S. YOUNG of Rockport,
Rockland, deceased.
First account April 18. I&44, Margaret O. Young of
presented for allowance by Alan L. Rockport, was appointed Conservator,
Bird of Rockland. Trustee.
and qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE LUCY M KENNEDY, late date.
of Rockland, deceased. Third account
JOSEPHINE LAWRY. late of Friend
presented for allowance by William T. ship deceased. April 20, 1944. National
White of Rockland. Trustee.
Bank of Commerce of Portland, was
ESTATE MARY E. SIMMONS, late appointed Executor and qualified bM
filing
bond on same date.
of Rockland, deceased
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
SARAH L. BURGESS, late of Union,
by Kathryn Gould, executrix.
deceased^
April 24, 1944. Mabel B. .
ESTATE FRANCES ADELAIDE SHEL coo© of Searsmont, was appolntcia/*
“
DON. late cf New York City, deceased. Executrix, without bond.
First and Final account presented for
ELIZABETH M INGRAHAM. late
allowance by Albert James Sheldon of Rockland, deceased. April 18. 1944.
and Harrlette C. Sheldon, Executors. Maynard L Marston, of Rockland,
ESTATE
FERDINAND DOUGINAS was appointed Administrator and qualARMSTRONG, late of Friendship, de fled by filing hond on April 25, 1944
ceased First and Final Account pre
Attest:
sented for allowance by Eleanor Rlch34 p no
WILLIS R.VNAL.
ardsoa Armstrong, executrix.

ALFRED A. BRIGGS
Alfred A. Briggs. 47, native of
Portland, son of the late Simon and
Fannie Briggs of Rcckland, died
in Bedford. Mass , April 28.
Mr Briggs, a barber. wrho at one
time conducted the Oliver Pettee
shop at the corner of Main and
Pleasant streets, Rockland, and
who after the war barbered at
Camp Devens and at Fort Williams,
served overseas in the 5th Division
of the U. S. Army and was in the
Meuse-Argonne and St. Mihiel en
gagements.
He is survived' by two sisters,
Mrs. M. J. Rubinoff of Brighton,
Mass., and Mrs. Philip Randman
of Birmingham. Ala.^ind a brother,

_
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Mrs. Elonia Tuttle J
Wednesday night frod
visit in New York an
Pearl Lock has reti|
visit in Boston.
Mrs. Joshua N ff
yesterday for a visit
ter, Mrs John J. M. J
Norwalk, Conn., and
*rg. Dorothy Mendt
Scarsdale, N.Y.

Mrs. Seth Lew is
week in New York.
Mrs. Florence Dawe
street has returned i|
visit with relatives ln|
land.

Foundatii

Spencer

Individually dpsignehl
all needs. Mrs. M»|
335 Broadway. Tel.

.Visit Lucien K. Gr
J^l-ond floor, 18 Scho<J
Fellows Block. City.
Coats and Cloth Coat^
prices.

HHHg®

v
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Tuesday-Friday
KRY R YOUNG, late of
IceMed First and Final
kited for allowance by
Administratrix.
.
[ntteld H BRACKE/Wx
tttston, deceased. First
punt presented for aJloW" B Brackett, of ThomJx.
LrIE R. GLEASON, late
lea-ud First and Final
Inted for allowance by
son, Administrator,
IwARD M WALL, late of
(eased First and final
I i for allowance by
til. Administrator.
pA KARI. late of Union
fct and Final Account
(allowance by Otto Karl,

IA B MILLS, late »of
Teased
First and Final
inted for allowance by
llllls of Rockland, Ad-

Tuesday-Friday

(Mrs. Elonia Tuttle arrived home
Wednesday night from a vacation
visit in New York and other places
Pearl Look has returned fram a
visit in Boston.

Bubar, of Rock-

BRIK S FRYE, late of
Based. First and Final
lited for allowance by
pillmor of Camden, Ad-

Mrs. Seth Lew is spending the
week in New York.

Trine E
Iratrlx.

LbURN. late of Camden.
I and Petition for Pro-

I asking that the same
K and allowed and that
lentary Issue to Wilhelm
If Camden, he being the
Id in said Will, without
L'BRIEN, late of Warren.
J and Petition for Pro-

I asking

t»hat

the

same

II and allowed and that
lentary issue to George
I Warren, he being the
Id In said Will, without
ll.LIS SNOW, late
Sased. Petition for
l b n . c.t.a., asking that
Rian of Portsmouth, New
S* some other suitable
Rpolnted Administrator,
lithout bond.
IrE T WENDELL, late
■assachusetts, deceased.
(Administration, asking
■i Wendell of Rahway.
Ir some other suitable
■pointed Administrator.

Mrs, J. P. Cooper, who has been
Friends of Miss Blanche B.
spending the Winter with her graham of 16 Masonic street
daughter. Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord at planning a birthday shower
Governor’s Island, N.Y., has re Saturday.
turned home.
Mr. and (Mrs. Charles Robinson of
The Rockland Farm (Bureau will Holmes street have received word
have
a picnic lunch Tuesday noon cf the safe arrival in England of
The Women’s Study Group will
at Mrs. Jalo Ranta’s, 456 Old their son Pvt. Wilbert L. Robinson.
meet Monday evening at 7.30 P M.
County Road. All members are His address may be obtained from
at the Congregational vestry. The asked to take some small article.
his parents.
top e will be ’’Religious and Intell
The annual meeting of members
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick. R. N. su
ectual Liberty.” Mrs. Roy Welker
pervisor
at the Riverside Hospital,
of
Lady
Knox
Chapter
D.A.R.
was
w.ll be chairman. Rockland High
Newport
News, Va., the past nine
School will present the one-act play preceded toy a covered-dish lunch
“Freedom of Religion’’ directed toy eon at the home of Mrs. George St. months, has returned to her home
Ruth McMahon, student coach, Clair, Monday. It was voted to in Rockland.
with the cooperation of Aliston contribute $5 toward the “Seeing
Congregational
Church
Sm th. The speakers will be Mrs. Eye Dog” Fund'; andi $5 for a Maine » The
group,
’
The
Odds
and
Ends,
” met
Public
Health
Bond.
MTs.
E.
F.
Frederick Bird iwhcse topic will toe
Wednesday
night
at
the
home
of
Glover
gave
an
interesting
descrip

"The Effect of the War on Relig
Mrs
Virginia
Congdon.
Camden
ious Liberty, and the Challenge to tion of visits which she has made
the United Nations; Miss Relief to the homes of distinguished read. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Nichols, “The Effect of the Axis people in this locality. The follow Mildred Edwards and Miss Louise
Program on Intellectual Liberty;” ing officers were elected: regent. Harden. The next meeting will be
Mrs. Walter Barstow. “Education, a Mrs. Charles F. Merritt; vice regent May 16 with Mrs. June Greenwood,
Pillar at Intellectual Liberty.” Mrs. Mrs. Parker Merriam; secretary, 38 Purchase street.
Jesse Bradstreet will make a con Mrs. H. P. Blodgett; treasurer, Mrs.
Elden S. Simmons was the honor
cluding resume of the six panel Carlton Snow; chaplain, Mrs. Eu guest, on his 90th birthday, at a
studies with a commentary on "How gene Stoddard; historian, Mrs. E. party given Tuesday at the home of
counselors, Mrs. his daughter, Cora L. Haraden
to Think About War and Peace" by Carl Moran;
Mortimer Alder. Tea will be served. Charles B. Rose and Mrs. George Broadway. He was recipient oi
St. Clair.
gifts of flowers, wearing apparel,
A decided change in the sky-line
cards, money, birthday cake and a
of Main street at night is made by PLAY safe. Don’t make harsh lax pipe, Mrs. Cora Kalloch making the
the new and up-to-the-minute atives a habit. Try new new Post’s presentation speech in a pleasing
fluorescent lighting system just in Raisin Bran to add gentle bulk to manner. 'Refreshments were served
stalled at Chisholm’s by Francis daily meals. . . help you keep reg rounding out a very happy after
ular. It's new—itls delicious.
noon.

Social Matters

Mrs. Joshua N. Southard left
yesterday for a visit with her sis
ter, Mrs John J. Mackin in East
Norwalk, Conn., and her daughter,
A^r. Dorothy Mendall Speer in
Scarsdale, N.Y.

Ibnet e. bubar. is*
frt, deceased
First aiw.
S presented for allow-

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May

Mrs Florence Dawes of Ewards
street has returned home after a
visit with relatives in South Port
land.
Spencer Foundation Garments
Individually designed supports for
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh.
335 Broadway. Tel. 203-W.
33-36
.Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’3

■bond floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
9tf
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JACOBS-NICHOLS

Roy Arnold Jacobs, sen o' Mr.
and Mrs. Roy T. Jacobs of South
west Harbor, and Miss Ruth Jane
Nichols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
A. J. Nichols cf Rockland, was
married Saturday night at the
home of Chaplain James A Hud
son, Pine Bluff, Ark. Chaplain
Hudssn reading the double ring
service. Decorations were of pot
ted plants and honeysuckle.
The bride wore a navy blue sheer
suit with white accessories and
flowers worn were gardenias and
pink baby roses. Mrs. Ciaresa Icenhower. matron cf honor, wore a
powder blue dress with white ac
cessories and her flowers were
American beauty roses. Aviation
Cadet Robert W. Jones was best
man.
A reception was held at The
Tavern from nine until ten o'clock.
Aviation Cadet and Mrs. Otis Icenhower and Aviation Cadet and Mrs.
Arthur Hlilowitz, assisting in re
ceiving.
Mrs. Jacobs is a graduate of Rock
land High School, Kent's Hill
Junior College and) Boston School of
Dental Nursing. Mr. Jacobs at
tended' the Rockland schools, and
before enlisting as an aviation
cadet, he at tended1-the Springfield
Trade and Philco Laboratories
schools.
Their address is: 1517 West 17th
street, Pine Bluff,.Ark.

IvaRD E RANKIN, late

■deceased. Petition for
■ a-king that Knott C.
Balter C. Ladd, both Of
Bnne other suitable perBolnted Admlnlstratore,

_MENT T MOODY, late
Eased. Petition for Adlasking that Grace E.
iVarren. or some c.thxr
be appointed Adtr.kj
lut bond.
ItRY A SYLVESTER. late
Eeceased.
Petition for
j certain Real Estate,
ganiden. and fully depetltlon. Presented by
lnt, Administrator.
|
PARSONS, late of-'
Tdeoeased. Petition for
J. asking that Ruth D.
Ith Haven, or some other
R be appointed AdminRut bond.
Irena l. strong, late
deceased. First and
Including private claim
Strong, presented for
Wilbur P. Strong of
hmlnlstrator.
|TER M CHASE, 'ate cl
iased. First and Final
Inted for allowance by
le of Rockland. Admltx-

Distinguished Fashions for

Spring and Summer

m chase, ’.ate of
T i ed Petition for Disknted for allowance by
cf Rockland, Admin-

Lis R VINAL, Register

34-F-38

)f Appointment
IVinal. Register of Pro;ounty of Knox. In the
e. hereby certify that lh
estates the persons were
Jninlstrators, Executors,
i Conservators and on
final ter named:
LaBTREE. late of VlnalId March 21, 1944. Mil
ins and Albra V. Smith.
I haven, were appolntfj^.
without bond.
”
EWSTHR. late of RockApril 11, 1944. Jerome
' Rockland, was appolntlor. and qualified by III"
Janie date.
Rung, late of Matlnlcus.
fell 21. 1944, Elizabeth B
lerwise known as Lizzie
Jdatlntcus, was appointed
and qualified by filing
14. 1944.
hAWKINS, late of St.
Id April 18, 1944. Annie
fst George, was appoint*
plthout tx>nd.
JOHNSON, late of S».
d. April 18. 1944. Arvld
1st George, was appolntjvitbiHit bond
1b EMERY. otherwise
EM SHY. late of RockAprll 18. 1944 Theresa
Lockland, was appointed
Tout bond
I N BACHELDER. late 'Tjp
pceased. April 18. 1944.
■Mer of St. George, was
S cutrlx. without bond.
■IILLER, late of Union.
Til 18. 1944. Marlon R.
L. was appointed ExccuSond.
■MY, late of Owls Head.
Ill 18. 1944. Margaret P.
Rockland, was appointed
R c.t.a., and qualified
on- same date,
late of Union, deceased.
>tto Karl of Union, was
Inlstrator. and qualified
on same date.

Register

Housecleaning time is when one
disposes of Christmas cards and
Miss Hall is a graduate of Med
other cards with pictures. Hospitals
ford
High School '38, New England
can always use them for childen.

It takes a wise person to always
see what is wrong; a good one to do
what is right. It takes a statesman
to make persons want to give every
thing to change what is wrong and
create what is right.'
Religious tolerance is high today.
The morale of the men at arms
need clear and high scope for un
derstanding and* no foolish quib
bling on little points not essential
in life’s great moments.
The United States has almost ten
times as many daily newspapers as
any other country.

Frank A. Winslow’, Rockland’s
Editor and columnist, is a frequent
speaker here and there. Recently
he discussed some of his youthful
“thrills:” seeing the George Brown
big house burn, when he was four,
years old: going to New York and
seeing a World Series’ game, to
Quetoec, and again to Springfield,
Mass., when he witnessed a Har
vard-Yale game; visiting St. John,
N. B,; going to his first circus, a
Barnum & Bailey show in which
a “sky man” eight feet and six and
one-half inches tall, a woman
weighing 662 pounds, and a man
who could do the owl trick oi
turning his head nearly around on
his neck. He skid he also has wor
shipped in Vermont where Presi
dent Calvin Coolidge attended
church; and at Maine's Summer
theatre at Lakewocd interviewed
Amelia Earhart, the aviator, and
Mary Rogers, who is the daughter,
of Will Rogers, the late American
humorist.—From State Chat.

Basic opinions are apt, if of any
moment, be remembered . It was
Senator Reynolds who said some
time ago, “Hitler and Mussolini
have a date with destiny.” That
date has been too long deferred for
the good cf the world. This country
may have had more on its hands
than getting Jobs for her returning
soldiers. Bhe may need to put quite
a number of cisizens in their prop
er places.
Matching pillbox and bag of fine crepe, spiked with
color. The hat $5.00. The envelope bag $5.00.

United States Surgeon General
Dr. Thomas Rarran cautioned hos
pital heads regarding a wave of dis
ease to be the natural result of the
homeward migration from the mil
lions of soldiers. Citizens must
prepare for it. Be ready with hos
pital comforts, upbuild and break
down of germ progress. Medical
knowledge must be at tops and
ready help provided to protect the
nation from many new and bad
diseases.

Beautiful All Wool Fleece Suit. Three Button
tucked in waist to give you those slim lines.......

Other Suits $15.00 Up.
Pretty rayon crepe print with soft front fttlners, seal
loped neckline and sleeves; pert bows ................. $14.9.

Many Other Coats

I

WILLIS R.VNAL,

Is Planned By A Couple Well
Known In New York
And Rockland

Conservatory of
Music.
Drama
Department and attended Massa
chusetts School of Art.
Mr. Barlow is a graduate of
Trinity School of New York City,
attended Hamilton College ’32, and
the School of Fine and Applied
Arts in New York City and Paris,
France. He is a former member
of the 7th Regiment, New York,
and a Veteran of World War II
Signal Corps, United States Army.
An announcement reception was
held at the apartment of Mrs. Hall
in New York last Sunday. Among
the St. George guests present were
Miss Louise Day,
Mrs. Everall
Dash (Clarissa Day), Miss Ger
trude Smith and Miss. Alvaleen
Pierson. Also present was the for
mer Adelaide Hall, now the wife
of Lieut. John A. Ricker. Jr. serv
ing in the United States Navy, Pa
cific area, and their daughter Pat
ricia, and Mrs. Richard Nason,
niece of Mr. John Webber of Cajnden, whose husband is serving in
the Army in China.
Miss Hall and Mr. Barlow plan
an early Fall wedding.

Netted A Hundred
The May ball held under the aus
pices of the Knox County Motor
Corps at Community Building
Tuesday night was a grand suc
cess. Knox County Captain Con
stance MacPhall reports that the
net proceeds will be close to $100
and will be turned in to the Red
Cross War Fund.
Between dances, preceding inter
mission, a pleasing musical pro
gram was presented by the enter
tainment committee, with James J.
Flanagan as master of ceremonies.
The numbers were: Bruno A ho of
Union, vocal solo; John Dana of
Thomaston, piano solo; Union High
School Girls, group singing; Phil
ip Wentworth of Camden, vocal
solo, and selections by the "String
Busters."
Prize winners were Gladys Rowe
and Alex Pennella. The jitterbug
contest was a show in itself, the
decision finally going to Norma
Ramsdell and Perry Margeson.
Judges were Lieut, and Mrs. Cleve
land Sleeper and Robert Hills of
Rockland, and Mrs. Maynard Lu
cas of Union.
General Chairman Lieut. Ade
laide Adelman, is highly apprecia
tive of the efforts and co-operation
of each corps member in the
county which played so large a
part in making the event success-

A Toast ito the Farmer
Let the wealthy and the great
Roll in splendor and state
I envy them not, I declare it
I eat my own lamb
My chickens and ham
I shear my own fleece and I wear it
I have lawns, I have bowers
I have fruits, I have flowers
The lark is my morning alarmer
GRATEFUL AGED WOMEN
So jolly boys now
The Home for Aged Women is
Here’s God Speed the plough
in the minds of many, and all those
Long life and success to the farmer! helpful and excellent gifts sent to

|RRY E WILBUR. Es’ Probate Court for Knox
land. Maine.

BUBAR. JR. late of
■ased. April 18. 1944.
nbar of Rockport, was
ilnlstratrlx, and quailxmd on same date.
B BURGESS, late of
ceased. April 18. 1944.
uf of Thomaston, was aphiatratnx, without bon-^a
Iaen, alias Elizabeth1
Lizzie Singhl Allen, alias
It. late of Rockland, de18. 1944. Alan L. Bird
|was appointed Admlnls*
and qualified by filing
1 date.
BARHAM, late of RockApril 18, 1944. Osborne
[ LA WRY. late
FriendRockland,
was ofappointed
20. 1944. National
|>utApril
bond
Imerce
of Portland,
was
YOUNG
Rockport.
Ecutor
andof
Oqualified
Young ofi||
k Margaret
same date.
y
appointedlate
Conservator,
ofonUnion,
IkuRGESS.
by filing bond
same
MJ 24. 1944. Mabel
Irsmont, was appotnte
pout bond.
M INGRAHAM, late
lleceased. April 18. 1944,
jMarstcn, of Rockland,
Administrator and qualhond on April 25, 1944.

This And That

The art of glassmaking has had
a revival in recent years all over the
lot. The Swedish manufacturers
are among the most advanced in
luxurious glassware.

$JA HODGKINS LEACH,
lid. deceased. First and
J presented for allowance
B,« .ch of Rockland, Ad^^

Iter

Early Fall Wedding

If there is anyone more popular
in the United States today than
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New York
where is he hiding?

WE'VE SO MANY STYLES FOR HER CITY AND
COUNTRY ACTIVITIES

Here's the way busy mothers dress these days— in neat,
youthfully becoming clothes that are fit for everything

from club meetings to dining out! These four fashions are

a complete wardrobe in themselves:

but

we’ve

many

more where they came from—to make the most of every

mother's face, figure—and wartime clothes budget!
Other Mother Day Gifts include KENWOOD BLANKETS,

Sorry! We advertised the Rose Bushes last Tuesd—; be

51 gauge Hosiery at $1.08 (a very special purchase of

cause they were on the way and we had reason to h ' eve

60 dozen for Mother’s D^y). Toilet Goods, Down Puffs,

they would arrive by Wednesday last, but they didn't and

Lingerie, House Coats, etc., etc.

they are still “en-route” at this writing.

Everything has a beginning. The
popular dive bombing so effective in
this war originated 20 years ago
when a Marine Lieutenant placed a
bomb in a flour sack, tied it to the
under-carriage of his plane, and re
leased the bomb at the end cf a long
dive.

the Home in line of foods are
deeply appreciated by the directors
as well as the ladies who feast on
the extra dainties and more that
helpful additions to their every
day diet. No Home was ever cared
for with more gentle desire to
make everyone happy and com
fortable than this Home, where
the matron is ready and willing
every hour of night and day to
comfort with expert skill all under
her care. The Board of Directors
takes this method to thank the
many generous friends of
the
Home for their contributions,

Virginia Connon.S2c., of the
WAVES, stationed in Washington.
D.C, and sister Lucille, joined, their
mother, Mrs. Harold Connon, m
Boston last week-end. Mrs. Con
non went Wednesday to attend the
Lahey Clinic.
TODAY AND SATURDAY

NANCY COIEMAN • MARY BOIAND

VICTOR FRANCEN • NAZIMOVA

Latest Newsreels

SUN., MON., TUES.
Note—Sunday Shows 3.15-6-8.30

Never

Chairman of Publicity

better

M1
ROCKLAND

before in

an adventure

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

so sweeping!

Gene Autry

Smiley Burnette

“ROOTIN’ TOOTIN’
RHYTHM”
—Plus Chapter No. 3

“Capt. America”
SHORTS — NEWS

SUNDAY - MONDAY
WHAT A SHOW ! ’
WHAT ENTERTAINMENT • !
For The Jive Time Of Your Life
See

PASSAGE TO
MARSEILLE
By
fh« authors of ‘Mutiny on tho Bounty'
This romorkablo supporting cost.

One part of the country puts this
idea into print, “Bread rationing by
Christmas time.”
The bright eyes of Sam E. Conner
of The Lewiston Journal saw in a
Belfast shop window a string of
“Joto’s tears.” Yes, I have a string.
I asked four persons in my office if
they knew what they were. All neg
ative answers They are sea beans,
once thought to be sure cure for
croup and many of the childhood
ailments. They are a lovely gray
and with polished hard shell.
Strung, they make a pretty neck
lace.

ANNIS-STAPLES
McLEOD-STAPLES
Dr. Blake B. Annis and Eugenia
Mabel Staples, both of Rockland,
and Harold Edward McLeod and
Emma Frances Staples, both cf
Portland, were married in a
double wedding ceremony Sun
day afternoon at Dfr Annis resi
dence, 79 Park street. Rev. Alfred
G. Hempstead reading the double
ring service.
The couples served as attend
ants for each other. The ceremony
was performed in the large bow
window on the second floor in the
pi esence of members of the imme
diate families and friends. Dr.
Annis’ bride wore an orchid suit
and Mr. McLeods bride wore a
green suit, and both wore yellow
accessories and corsages of yellow
roses ar.d white carnations.
Immediately follcwing the cere •
nieny an Informal reception was
held, with Mrs. Russell D. Stew
art, sister cf the brides, as hostess
and Gerald S. Grant assisting in
receiving.
Mrs. Harold Miller,
sister cf Mr. MJLeod; Mrs. Rus
sell W. Staples cf Rockport and
Mrs. Gerald S. Grant, served re
freshments.
#
The brides are daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Webster K. Staples of
Searsport, Mrs. Annis having been
employed in Rockland and Mrs.
McLeod in Portland. Dr. Ann’s is
the son1 of Alonzo B. Annis of
Blaine and the late Effie Sanborn
Annis, and Mr. McLeod is the son
oi Louise Moores McLeod cf Port
land and the late James McLeod.
Out of town guests at the wed
ding included Mr. and1 Mrs. Har
old Miller. Mrs. James McLeod, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Nash, Mrs..
Helen Hopkins and Warren Col
well. all of Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Russell W. Staples and Miss Shitley Staples cf Rockport; Mrs. Isa
belle Staples, Mrs. Edith Marr
and Miss Judith Marr of Sears
port.
Dr. and Mrs. Annis will make
their home here, where Dr Annis
practices chiropractic, and Mrs.
McLeod will reside in Portland. Mr.
McLeod is to leave soon to enter
the armed service.

Cuue

RAWS • Mxxif MORGAN - Pm;r CORN

Stop GKENSfREH- Heieui DANUBE - Peri IO«
Gem TOBIAS-A Hal B Wate Pnteta
Dnctt

by

Michael Curtiz

Stfe.n Pit, by Cttei Robinion A Jack Mottitt
From • Ncw« by Charlu hordhoff A
James No»ma« Hell • Music by Max Steines

STAMPSrnnlBONDS
Sunday: 3.15-6-8.30
Men., Tues., 2-6.15-8.30
—PLUS—
“GRANDFATHER’S FOLLIES
(A Short Featurette)

CARTOON — NEWS
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The First Baptist Church

For more than four decades
the writer of these little per
sonal religious articles has Lived
away from Knox County, but
never out of touch with the
things that made for the best in
the place of my boyhood and
young manhood
One of the things early
learned was that in the Church
universal, God) has many wit
nesses. No one denomination or
faith holds exclusive rights ir.
the field of truth; and in this
column for nearly 18 years noth
ing pertaining to the Kingdom
of God on this earth, so far as
of recognition. It is however
understood by me, has ever
failed natural and right for one
to love the church into which he
was baptized and called to
serve. So ih today’s article, I
wish to note a great year in th*
life of the First Baptist Church
of Rockland.
Always a strong church both
financially and spiritually it has
held a commanding place in the
history of Baptists in this State,
ever Under the leadership of
Rev J Charles MacDonald, it is
now at the very peak of its
greatness and usefulness in
the great denomination of which
it is a part. It never is safe to
measure spiritual power in the
terms of ability to raise money,
ljut it certaanly is sure that a
Church whose congregation gives
sacrificially to the Christ it
serves may be depended on
spiritually.
The

Master

recognized this

new members. The Church School
j invites all to the classes at noon.
At 6.00 the Christian Endeavor So.
clety will have a meeting of in
spiration to all j’oung people led
by Lloyd Snowdeal. In the even
ing service at 7.15 the subject of
Mr. MacDonald’s sermon will be
"Which Way Are You Ijooking.”
• • • •

“With Unflinching Purpose" will
be the sermon subject on which
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead will
preach at 1045 a m. at Pratt Me
morial Methodist Church. Church
schcol will' meet at noon. The
Youth Fellowship will meet at 6
1 p m. The pastor will preach at
the service at 7. Boy Scouts meet
Monday at 7.30 p. m. The women
of the church are invited to attend

. the Inter'Church Study Group
meeting in the Congregational
i Church at 7.30 p m. On Tuesday
there will be all day sewing for the
Red Cross at the home of Mrs. Aus
tin Smith. Prayer meeting will be
held at 7 30 p m.
• • • •

At th e Universalist Church,
morning worship 1040, explaining
Christ's striking parable of the
sower, Dr. Lowe will take as the
subject of his sermon; "Preaching
the Kingdom and the Response We
May Expect.” Soloist, Miss Lotte
McLaughlin. The nursery depart
ment for children of pre-school age,
three to six years, meets in the
children's room, during the service
of worship. The Church School
meets in the vestry at noon.
♦ ♦ • •

“Adam and Fallen Man” Is the
subject at the Lesscn-Sermon that
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on May 7. The
Golden Text is: "Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead,
and Christ shall give thee light.”
(Ephesians 5:14).
“Mleetin^ Life’s Problems” will
be the text of the sermon by Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller at the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday at 10.30. Special music will
include a duet by Mrs. Clarence

and to the time of his death its
Pastor Emeritus For over 50

Dorman and William R. Dorman.
Sunday School follows at 11.46

Sunday at the First Baptist
Church will Im> the beginning of
Rev. Charles
MacDonald’s
17th
year of ministry here. In recog
nition of this he will preach the
same sermons that he gave on
that first Sunday. In the L0.30
service the subject will be "Help
on Life’s Sea.” New stars will be
dedicated on the service flag, and
in the Communion Service the right
hand of fellowship will be given to

• • • *

with classes for all ages. The
Young People’s Meeting opens at
6 o'clock At 7HS the pastor will
speak on “Communion Medition,”
and the Young People’s Choir will
sing A Baptismal Service will be
held at the First Baptist Church
at 4 p. m Mid-week prayer and
praise service Tuesday night at
7 30. Mrs. Edward Cross will be
hostess to the Ladlies’ Aid at her
home 27 Chestnut street Wednesday night.
In

• • • •
the United Episcopal Parish

NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

property.

What have you that you want to sell

preciative audience assembled in
Dr. Bradford F. Burgess, a for
this city, than that which gathered
mer secretary of the Lions Club,
in the auditorium of the Universal
was nominated for president at
the meeting
Wednesday. Other ist Church Wednesday evening, to
officers nominated were: Frank F. listen to Mrs. Pauline Graham Tal
bot's rendition of three one-act
Harding, first vice president: Wil
plays, originally, broadcasted over
lis R. Vinal, second vice president;
the
Columbia Radio System and
Karl M. Leifhton. secretary: How
commemorating
the 150th anni
ard P. Crockett, treasurer: Wilbur
versary of the incorporation
of
F. Senter, tail twiatpr; Gerald
Che
Bill
of
Rights
into
the
Amer

Grant, lion tamer: Howard P.
ican
Constitution.
Crockett, song leader; and IxuvMrs. Talbot's choice was a happy
rence J. Dandeneau and Dr. Dana
S. Newman. directors. The formal one, her selections leading up to
election takes place the first meet a striking climax. The feat of
ing in June and the new officers memorizing these plays was a no
table achievement in Itself alone.
assume their duties July 1.
Lions and their guests were en-' but her ability to simulate the pertertained by a group of eight mem- sonality of each character in such
hers of the Freshman class at High 1 rapid succession was remarkable.
School, who presented a series of Her stage presence is charming,
old-time dances, done to tunes, her voice clear and well modulated
from phonograph records, the en and her poise and self possession
tire entertainment being directed is noticeable.
by Mrs. Fred C. Gatcombe.
The first play “His Honor The
Miss Betsy Cooper was narra Mayor" showing the right of the
tor and announcer for the several American people to free assemb
numbers depicting “A Page from lage, was cleverly interpreted, the
American History”. The couples, character of Mayor Knaggs being
in costume, were Katherine Stev exceptionally well outlined.
Al
ens and Robert Gatcombe; Beverly though not agreeing with the pur
Merchant and HaroTd Ix»ok, Jr.; pose or aims of the meeting, he
Mary Rose Carrfllo and Cresswell nevertheless protects the members
Gamache, and Jane Perry and of the organization from mob vio
John Sirlides. The women were lence and allows them to carry out
gaily
attired
tn long dresses, their plans.
shawls and bonnets and the men
Marc Connelly's “The Mole On
were colorful in their blue overalls,
Lincoln’s Cheek” illustrates the
plaid shirts and red handkerchiefs.
rights of the people as regards
Dances, tripped to perfection, freedom in
teaching. The
fact
were: "Susanna”: “Buffalo Boy”;
_.
,
„
n
’ that parents are too prone to ac•First Two Ixidies Cross Over’’* '
cept their children’s statements as
"Darling Nellie Gray", and “Dive
,
,
.
accurate, without further inquiries,
for the Oyster and Dig for the
,
..
. . ... .
Clam"
I WaS emphasis!e<,• a,so>
tect that

\

4-H Club Note*
The South Jefferson 4-H Club
met at the church vestry, Satur
day, April 22. A committee of
four, Joyce Banks, Margaret McCurda, Arlene McCurda, and John
lx>vell, was selected by the leader,
Mrs. Winifred Banks, to take
charge of a 4-H Sunday evening
church service. May 21. Members
present judged beans in a contest
conducted by the county club agent
Mrs. Emma Hardy.
Mrs. Rena C. Bowles, assistant
extension
food
specialist from
Orono, will visit the county May

12. A tl.45 she will meet with
students of thg junior and senior
high schools of Waldoboro to give
a demonstration on packing lunch
boxes. Almost 90 percent of the
students
in this group carry
lunches to school. In the evening

she will give a demonstration on a
o' St. Peter, St. John and1 St
George., Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector,
services for the Fourth Sunday
after Easter: Holy Communion, (St.
John’s. Thomaston) 8; Parish Mass
and sermon. 9.30; Church School,
10.46; Vespers St. George’s, Long
Cove, at 4.

• • • *
Wednesday night at 7.30 the
Baraca Class will hold guest night,
at which time Chaplain Albert
James Clements of Brunswick, for
merly of Alaska, will be the speak
er. Miss Hazel Bohn will sing a
group of songs.

TEL. 77
26-tf

ROCKVILLE

An

Entertainment By Freshmen Warm Words Are Given Mrs.
With Old-Time Dances—
Talbot’s Recital
“Brad” Burgess Named
Editor of Courier-Gazette:
For President
Seldom has a larger, more ap

« schoolboard members can

TiwMu.

Guests were Justice William H.
Fisher of Augusta; Fred L. Hay
den of Portland and Scott Rogers
of Westbrook. Vice President Sam
Savitt presided, and Mrs. Gatcombe
was introduced by Axel R Brunberg, program chairman.
A. W.
Gregory reported for the nomlnating committee.

Misses Josephine, Gladys and
Mary Tolman were hostesses Mon
day night to the Meet Again Club.
Present were Mrs. Edith Crockett,
Mrs. Glenice Farmer, Mrs, Alice
Gray.
Nathaniel Carroll died Tuesday
afternoon following a long period
of failing health.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Anthony of
Bear Hill returned this week from
a business trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker of
Bath passed the week-end with
Mrs. Tasker's father, F. J. Hunter.
Charles Tolman and sister Mrs.
Al. Rawley called this week on
their grandfather. C. P. Tolman.
Irene Frye and
Donald
Frye
spent the week-end with
their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Je
rome Frye in Gardiner.
Mrs. E. H. Perry spent the
Winter with her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Oxton, in Rockland and has re
turned to her home here for the
Summer.
Misses Gladys and Mary Tolinan
spent two days recently with their
sister, Mrs. Ernest Crockett in
Rockport.

Bring Your Furs to SCOTT FURRIERS at

CUTLER’S

I

369 Main Street *

knowmy mama
1

*07-3%

DONE TOLD
ME SFEERW6S
HER FURS TO

SCOTT
FURRIERS
COLD FUR
STORAGE

MINIMUM
CLOTH COATS */FURS F/SO

TUESDAY, MAY 9
AT

369 MAIN ST.

CUTLER’S R0CKLAN0

FUR COATS
NOT JUST ANY FUR COATS BUT—

SCOTT SUPER-BILT!

change

their opinions, when they are con
vinced that their opinions are
wrong.
In the last play ''Above Suspi
cion" the discrimination which
Mrs. Talbot made between the dianaturalized Berman
family and that of fhe newly ar
rived Nazi nephew, was a very
clever performance, showing that
parents’ night program being plan
she had made a very careful study
ned by the 4-H Club of that town.
of
this distinction. Her interpreta
The George’s Valley 4-H olj
tion
of the personality of Fritz,
Warren held meetings April 25 {
and 28. The five members raising living in mortal fear of the German
pigs this year reported their pro-* Gestapo, during the sixteen years
jects started. Plans were made tot of his life, then suddenly trans
a waste paper collection in May, planted into the freedom and dem
At t)he April 25 meeting, Earle ocracy of our AJmerican way of life,
Moore, Local leader, discussed var< followed by his sudden realization
ieties of lettuce suitable for Maine, that he was surrounded only hy
friendliness and goodwill,
State-wide 4-H clean-up week is love,
brought tears to many eyes.
May C-1C inclusive. 4-H club
The long silence at the close of
members all over the state will hg
the
play, followed by a storm of
working in their communities to
applause,
showed the interest and
“tidy-up”
their home grounds,
appreciation of the audience. The
community lawns and buildings.
members
of
the Universalist
Church and Parish are indeed
grateful to Mrs. Talbot for the
many" occasions on which she has
given her time, her strength, her
FOR
art and herself. In Its behalf.
While It is impossible for each per
son to express his gratitude, ver
bally, to Mrs. Talbot, this inade
quate acknowledgment may not be
out of place.
An Appreciative Listener.

New Fashionable Fur Masterpieces Direct From The
Nation’s Fashion Centers To You . . .
MINK BLEND MUSKRATS
• SKUNK DYED AMERICAN OPOSSUMS
BLACK DYED KIDSKINS
BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAMBS
RACCOON DYED AMERICAN OPOSSUMS
And many others

NATURAL MINK SCARFS........................... $16.25 per skin
SABLE DYED MUSKRAT SCARFS .... 10.75 per skin
OENUINS SILVER FOX PAIRS................ 108.00
SABLE DYED GIANT RUSSIAN TWIN
SQUIRRELS.................................................... 14.00 per skin
SILVER FOX TAIL CAPES....................... 16.25
GENUINE SILVER FOX JACKETS ... .217.00
SABLE DYED GUANACO JACKETS . . 64.00
All furs are 20 % tax included

Liberal trade-in allowance on^rour old fur coat
SAVE AND SERVE!
Bring your furs and other winter garments in. You
pay 1% instead of the customary 3%. You save
TWO-THIRDS.
j*, r r .

•

Ye»! You may still enjoy
the pleasures of the famous
SCOTT payment plan!

\\O

C\e5V

MOTHER'S DAT TRIBUTE
Maurice K. Shepherd, who was
recently promoted to First Lieuten
ant, wrote the lines below to his
mother, Mrs. John D. Shepherd, In
honor of Mother's Day:

USE

At the Congregational Church
at 10.45 Sunday the past, Rev. Roy
A. Welker, will speak on "The
Thrsholid’
in
observance
of
Churchlwidc Christian Family Week.
Church School will meet at 10

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
ROCKLAND. ME.

Rockland Lions ?

• • • •

quickly?

37S MAIN STREET.

Mrs. Ella Erskine, Aina, county
foods leader, Mrs. Bessie Hardy,
Hope, county home management
leaxler, Mrs. Hehni Ranta, RockI land, county clothing leader and
Mrs. Gladys Keller, West Rockport.
county club leader attended the
meeting
of
the
Koox-Lincoln
County Executive Committee in
Rockland, April 27.
In the morning a business meet
ing was held after which George
I»rd, assistant director of the Ex
tension Service, spoke on co
operative plan between the. Exten
sion Service and Fanm Bureau. In
the afternoon the men and women
, adjourned to separate sessions.
Mrs. Helmi Ranta, delegate to
Farm and Home Week, reported
on the Federation meeting and
other meetings which she attended.
Miss Estelle Nason, home demon
stration agent leader, spoke on
bow fhe Extension program meets
wartime needs, stressing particu
larly the value of the health, nu
trition and sewing machine meet
ings to Maine homemakers.
Mrs. Hehni Ranta added that
the sewing machine clinic had
proved valuable to the members
of her Farm Bureau, many of
whom went home and cleaned their
machines. Mrs. Ranta stated that
it would have been easier for the
women to have cleaned ttfeir ma
chines at the meeting, if they had
realized how easy it is to remove
the head of both treadle and elec
tric machines.
George
Crowther, agricultural
engineer from the University of
Maine, will t>e present at the can
ning equipment clinic for Knox
and Lincoln Counties to be held in
the Court House, Rockland, May
10 at l.oTT p. m. Mr. Crowther will
check pressure cooker gauges and
adjust tin can sealers for any per
sons wishing to bring them to the

clinic.

when he said, “Where a man's
treasure is there will his heart
be also.” To raise $10,200 in a
year in a city of the size of
Rockland may not be counted
lightly.
My father rejoiced that he was
called to be one of its pastcr.-

years I have teen proud to be
a son of its communion.
William A. Holman

Farm Bureau Notes

Tuesday-Friday

._ ------

AMY’S AT IT AGAIN!

Once a year a disy 1* set

When we pay homage to
The most wonderful gift God gave usMother, dear, it's you.
But once a year Ls not enough

o'clock.

For. Dear Mom. you see
Every day In every year
Is Mother's Day to me.
I remember weU the love, the care

The life that you gave me ,
And now In turn I'm doing my share
To help make your life free.
I'm grateful, dearest Mother,
For all the thlhgs you’ve done.
But most of all I’m gr-teful
That God gave me, your oon.
Lose not your faith, your courage.

For soon will end this war;

Then I’ll return to you, dear Mom,

And’ love you all the more.
Now I've reached the end of thia—
• There's nothing more to say.
God blesa, preserve and keep you
171 see you—next Mother's Day.

SUNOCO SERVICE

STATION
532 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

30-tf

Lt. Shepherd1 has recently been
assigned to his former company
the 497th Signal Construction Bat
talion. At present he is located
somewhere on the Anzio beach
head.
—

WHAT CAN I DO
TO WIN YOU ?

TURN ON
YOUR HIT PARADE'

AT 9 P.M.

i<*
When Amy gets up to speak
at town meeting, folks know she's

every day that are of particular

off on her pet subject, the

interest to women — balancing

County Farm. Sure, Amy may lie,

our sport and financial pages with

a bit hepped on the Farm, hut

homemaking sections, columns hy

thanks to her interest and knowl

leading women commentators, so

edge of the facts, living conditions

ciety news, movie reviews, and
other features women want.

there have been bettered immeas
urably.

You know how necessary your car is for essen
tial war transportation—don’t forget it needs
lubrication now more than ever. Q Let your
Esso Dealer lubricate transmission, differential
and chassis □ replace old, winter-worn oil
with summer grade Esso Motor Oil Q clean
the radiator □ check the tires □ look at the
battery □ check the ignition. Let him find and
fix little things now—so big troubles won’t de
prive you of your car when you need it most!

Maine newspapers, run articles

We give as much space to women’s

Just as the interests of Amy and

interests as we do to men’s be

the other women are important in

cause we know that a good news

a town meeting, they are vital in

paper, like a successful town meet

our newspapers, too. Always a ware .

ing, needs both viewpoints if it is

of this, we, in common with other

to be a well-integrated whole.

Portland Press Jterald

"S«r*, w*'r« oil
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LET YOUR ESSO DEALER DO IT

Hmm

Esso
BEAliK

— ■4

PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS
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care

wear

Portland Sunday telegram
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WGAN
DAY and
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ON YOUR
DIAL

'MAINE’S VOICE •/
FRIENDLY SERVICE”

TOWN MEETING NEWSPAPERS of MAINE**

